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Our sixty six page MERCIAN BRIDGE HOLIDAYS brochure is now available. Just call Mercian for
the most comprehensive programme of Bridge holidays yet produced - please note our new
FREEPHONE number now NINE FREE telephone lines to cr:·· r. ihe increased volume.

SUPERIOR BRITISH WEEKENDS
Mercian Bridge weekends are not the cheapest, but we defy you
to find any that are better, with our choice of 'up-market' superior
British hotels, all provided at a bargain price, from the HAVEN at
SANDBANKS, POOLE, looking out over Poole Bay and
Brownsea Island, with Its highly prized awards of AA Rosettes
and RAC Award of Merit for Food, to the 4 Star COPTHORNE
HOTEL in the heart of the Black Country, which cost some £10
million to build, a link between one of the largest shopping com plexes In Europe and the ancient industry of the heart of England,
to the CASTLE HOTEL in TAUNTON, the centre of excellence in
hospitality. One of the most highly acclaimed hotels In the West
Country, where the gourmet meals can only be matched by the
quality of the Bridge, to the beauty of the NEW FOREST, with our
regular visits to the LYNDHURST PARK, with excellent Bridge
facilities and a superb reputation for its food, surrounded by the
New Forest peace and tranquility. Or, one might prefer the
GRAND HOTEL on the English Riviera In Torquay, one that is
large enough to cope, but small enough to care, a regular venue
for Mercian Bridge, or one can wander further into the West
Country with Bridge on PLYMOUTH HOE. None of our British
venues are cheap, but you will not find anything better.

• J\ DIFFERENCE
Probablf tht~ rn:: .
~ nd outstanding of all Mercian
Holidays is HiP. LJ..= •·.
Ht: PHARAOHS" - in the Mercian
programme since we stanc?:J Bridge holidays. The SHERATON
HOTEL on the UPPER NILE is one of the most popular of all our
venues. Guaranteed perfect weather throughout the stay and the
most fascinating excursions and an exclusive arrangement at a
price that is now less than we were paying In 1989, so, if you
enjoy a bargain, then do come with us to the "Land of the
Pharaohs".
Or, we have a "PLACE ON EARTH SO CLOSE TO HEAVEN",
another regular venue for Mercian, because of the unique setting
at the edge of KYRENIA HARBOUR, in this unique and picturesque town, combining natural beauty and historic interest.
The open air cafes and restaurants that one can wander to, to
unwind after an evening's Bridge, or, for those who like sea and
sand and golf, we have the "SECRET PARADISE OF GREECE"
in HALKIDIKI, or a visit to the World's greatest open air theatre,
the market place In MARRAKECH In the centre of MOROCCO,
under the towering peaks of the Great Atlas Mountains, stepping
back Into a bygone century, still enjoying the modem comforts
and the luxury of a Sheraton Hotel, or straying further afield to the
warmth of the reception which awaits one in THAILAND. This and
much more can be had through a Mercian Bridge holiday.

THE ULTIMATE IN BRIDGE CRUISING
A cruise, where every Mercian client has a suite, where all your
port taxes, your gratuities, your Insurance, fine wines with your
meals, and we provide three meals a day, breakfast, lunch and
dinner, drinks of your choice In the lounge or bar, or In your
private suite, or on the verandah of that suite, all Included In the
package provided by Mercian. Also Included, Master Points,
prizes, the services of the Mercian Bridge Team, a combination
not surpassed by anyone - the ultimate In Bridge cruising.

EL HANA HANNIBAL PALACE HOTEL
Or, If a more luxurious hotel is required, we have the EL HANA
HANNIBAL PALACE at PORT EL KANTAOUIIn TUNISIA, where
we offer a mere fifty four nights of non-stop Bridge each afternoon
and evening. An hotel set In exotic gardens, with a beautiful
Marina and only a short distance from the ancient town of
SOU SSE. Merclan clients are very welcome In this land of tolerance, where the people are so friendly and one can relax In such
beautiful surround l ~gs . Again, a totally non-smoking holiday, with
a private lounge adjacent to the Bridge Room. Who else but
MERCIAN BRIDGE offer the Bridge community a choice of two
longstay Bridge holidays.

THE LONGSIAV WINTER SUN
THE DON PABLO HOTEL
New clients never seem to be amazed at the speed In which
the longstay Winter Sun holidays provided by Mercian are
'snapped-up'. If you do not book on departure from the Don Pablo
for the com1ng year, the chances are you will not get the period
that you require. This is for a stay of up to eighty four nights of
non-stop Brl~ge, afternoon and evening, where you can play as
much or as httle Bridge for any number of nights In multiples of
seven. The Don Pablo has become a legend In Bridge holidays.
N~w a SOL hotel, offering an even higher standard at affordable
pnces, where you can be assured of a very warm welcome by the
stall, who have got to know the Mercian Bridge dients so well
ov~r the yea.rs and where there Is such superb facilities, now a
hohday that IS totally non-smoking.

All our holidays, both In the United Kingdom and Overseas,
comply with the Package Travel, Package Holidays and
Package Tours Regulations 1992, In all aspects, especially
the Bonding and Insurance requirements that are now placed
on the organlser.

MERCIAN TRAVEL CENTRE LIMITED
.
109 Wc;»rcester Ro~d, West Hagley, Worcestershire DV 9 ONG
Tel. (0562) 883795 (8 lines) Telex. 337945 Fax: (0562) 886944 FREEPHONE (0 500) 026839
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I JIAVE a dream that the next 100 years of bridge will see discourtesy at the table unlmown; that bridge will be played for enjoyment,
.
and with o sense of fun.
I dream that many more millions throughout the world w11l tal<e up
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&
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th~~ve all I dream that we, the membership of the EDU, will think
of our organisation as OURS and not THEIRS.
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MASTER
BRIDGE SERIES
Your Guarantee to Better Bridge
NEW TITLES -AUTUMN 1994
ACOL BRIDGE FLIPPER
Ran Klinger
Now the most successful bridge book of the past
decade has been completely revised and updated
to take account of all the changes in the game and
In scoring.
£ 1.99 PB

BACHELOR BRIDGE
David Bird & Simon Cocheme
The bridge-playing bachelor, Jack O'Hearts,
searches high and low for the perfect, er...
partner. A hugely entertaining book with
excellent hands - a masterpiece of bridge
., ~:..-...,••, writing.
£6.99 PB

Our
cover
card
THE playing card
on the cover of
our Centenary
Magazine, and the
card above, are just over 100 years old - and could have
been the cards used by the first bridge players in this country. The cover card was produced by De Ia Rue and the card
above was brought out in 1887 by Charles Goodall to mark
the golden jubilee of Queen Victoria's reign.
Both cards belong to collector Major Donald Welsh who
founded the English Playing-Card Society ten year~ ago. tt
now has members world-wide. Bridge players interested
should contact Maj Welsh (0225 46521 8).

THAT ELUSIVE EXTRA TRICK
Terenee Reese & David Bird
Starting with the initial attack in card play and
winding up finally with advice on pressure
play, these expert authors will sharpen your
perception and skills at the table with this
handy book.
£6.99 PB

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS
Hosted by David and Maureen Boston

THE MISTAKES YOU MAKE
AT BRIDGE
Terence Reese & Roger Trezel
Praised by bridge critics world-wide, this
book is written for those who know the
game fairly well but make the same
mistakes year after year.

Master Points • EBU Licensed

Guernsey £189.00
FEBRUARY 24TH -27TH 1995

3 nights including return travel from
GATWICK OR SOUTHAMPTON

£6.99 PB

BRIDGE CONVENTIONS
FOR YOU
Ron Klinger & Andrew Kambites
Explains ~e logic behind the most popular
conventions and enables players to d 'd
.th h .
ec1 e
WI
t elr partners which particular
conventions suit their style of play.
£6.99 PB

SIGNALS AND DISCARDS
FOR YOU
Andrew Kambites
Shows that the secret of successful
communication lies in keeping the systems as
simple as possible.
£5.99 PB

GOLLAI'\CZ
Gollana In association with Peter ~wley

AND A HALF DAY TOUR OF THE ISLAND
No single supplement
PricFe ~eludes all meals, from arrival before dinner
on nday, to d eparture after breakfast on Monday.
5 Bridge sessions begin Friday evening.
Saturday
· 1s
· f ree for you to enjoy duty-free
sho
. . m ornmg
pptng 10 St.' Peter Port, with free half-day tour of the
Island on Su nd ay m orning.
Overnight en suite accommodation
· ~he delightful 3-star Peninsul.1 llotl'l
ts Situated
. grassy pemno,uiJ,
.
. on a t ranqutl
bestde 111 e sweepmg
·
sandv ba\·.,
of the north west coa~l. ·

TH:6'L TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE
UGH CHANNEL ISLAND TRAVEL SERVICES
(ABTA 80927)

F

reservations
book d'trect Wtlh
. Pemnsula
.
LesorDicqs
V
HoleI.
'

a1e, Guernsey, Channel Islands. GY6 SJP

Telephone 0-181 48400

TilE h:md on tlw right, featured In
Mocmmkcr, was played hy Agent 007 In
7+ doubled for £150 a hundred, £1,500
on the rubber, and a side-bet of £400 a
trick on the side. The contract made
with just 8 IICP between hand and
dummy, meting out a deserved punishment to the cheat Drax.
Whether In fact this hand was ever
plnycd at the Portland Club, the oldest
and most famous bridge club In Britain,
Is a matter of speculation. What Is certain Is that the taste for gambling, as
well as the abhorrence of cheats dis·
played by the autltor, well reflect tltc
ethos of the Portland Club of which Inn
Fleming was a member.
"lie was a very timid player," says
Stuart Wheeler, current chairman of tlte
club's Card Committee. Altltouglt this Is
difficult to believe of tltc creator of
James nond, perhaps the shyness displayed by Fleming at his favourite
bridge club wns tile consequence of
being put In tltc shade by more flam·
hoyant personalities. David Naylor
reports how, baclt In tlte 1950s, tlte tlten
chairman was being pressed to name
tltc best player In tltc club. lie was far
too diplomatic to put a lot of noses out
of joint, but he agreed to naming the
worst player: "That's easy," he said, "It
Is always the Duke of Marlborouglt's
partner!"
The 177-year long history of tile
Portland Club has been enlivened by
several clashes between Idiosyncratic
personalities. In his memoirs, Serjeant
Oallantine recalls how Lord Lytton, a
member In tlte 1890s, had conceived a
mortal antipathy for a "very hannless
man of the name of Townsend." Lord
Lytton believed Mr Townsend to bring
him bad luck, and would never play
when tltat gentleman wns In the club.
In fact, the club's very name seems to
have originated from a dispute amongst
members. First founded as tl1e Stratford
Club (a name derived from tltc Stratford
Place House where It began Its meetings
In 1816, wltlt slx dozen paclu; of cards
and ten gaJlons of oil for tltc lamps) the
club was dissolved, reconstituted and
renamed tltc Portland In 1825 purely to
get rid of one objectionable member
who could not otltenvlse be expelled.
The club, however, remained at
Stratford Place until 1890.
In 1969 the Portland moved to Half

BOND THE BOLD
Bond

t None
CV None

0 Q8765432
Basildon stood,
+ A Q1084
his face very
Mayor
Drax
pale, looking intentt AKQJ
t 65432
CV AKQJ
ly across the table
A~
cy
109872
' Bond. Then he
0 AK
y
0 J109
at
+ KJ9 M.
+ None
walked slowly
t 10 9 8 7
round the table,
cy 6543
scrutinising all the
0 None
• 76532
hands. What he
saw was this (right):
And suddenly Basildon understood. It was a lay- '
down Grand Slam for Bond against any defence.

Fleming the Timid
Moon Street, where the club hires a
room from tltc Naval and Military Club.
Although females are admitted tltey are
barred from playing at the Portland,
where, until fifty years ago, only men of
at least forty years of age and an Income
of no less than £10,000 a year were permitted to join. These criteria must have
been not so much tltc result of benevolent concern for tlte young, as the

by ELENA JERONIMIDIS
Editor, Bridge Plus
expression of a very lively preoccupation tltat members might not be able to
pay up. The rules for admission were
probably wise, minimum stakes being
£10 per hundred, with goulashes and
side bets being the norm.
Even today, members arc allowed to
join only If Introduced by a full member
and only after being vetted both at the
bridge table and at one of the dinners
which the Portland Club holds on
Mondays. Major Collyer, the secretary
in 1925, was quoted as saying that one
candidate who hod dined and played a
rubber was generally considered to be
acceptable, until at the end of tlte rub-

THIS year at the
Portland Club, issue
No 1 of a gold edition of
the 1895 Laws of Bridge,
the first published rules,
was presented to the
club chairman,
Rodney Leach (left) by
Gerard Faulkner, retiring
EBU chairman.

ber he was so "outrageously effusive"
that he actually ventured to shake
hands wltlt his partner, congratulating
him on winning. That wns tile end of
him: he might ns well have put his knife
In his moutlt at dinner.
These stringent rules make for an
exclusive membership which is, in any
case, llmited to one hundred. Such a
small number can but enhance tile
Portland's International reputation.
After the Introduction of bridge to
Oritnin In 1894 by one of its members,
Lord Orougham, the Portland Club published tile first Laws of Bridge in 1895
and has had a major say in every revi·
slon ever since. Indeed it Is on account
of Its voluntary services to card players
all over tltc world that the club achieved
Its pre-eminence: members of tltc Card
Committee meet regularly to answer
any questions put to tltem, and tltelr
decisions on dtc Laws of Bridge have
been, and arc, accepted everywhere in
tltc world except In America. After tlte
last war the committee wns enlarged to
include representatives from tltc home
country's bridge unions.
Bridge at the Portland Club hns a
unique feature: nJmost no conventions
arc allowed, only tltc Culbertson Strong
Twos and, most daringly, tile Take-out
Double. This suits tlte members, who
call the tunc. The club Is a members'
club and professional bridge players are
not allowed to join. They are Invited to
a few events, such as tlte "Natural versus Scientists" Match organised by
Portland member Dcmetri Marchesslnl,
and play In his annunJ Pro-Am tournament, but tltelr regular attendance is
not deemed desirable. As one member
put It, "I don't mind payln' for a fellow's
race-horses - but I do object to payln'
his rent."

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
AND ITS MEMBERS UPON THE CENTENARY OF
BRIDGE IN ENGLAND FROM:

G W DEELEY
. LTD
Design and Build Contractors of ·c ommercial, Industrial,
Leisure and Community projects.

We are delighted to have bee
.
1
Union to design and constr tnt~e. ected by the English Bridge
uc eir new facilities at Aylesbury.

Hewgate House
Rabans Lane

1

I

AYLESBURY
Bucks HP19 3RT
Tel: 0296 81021
Fax: 0296 25226

HEAD OFFICE

William House
C~rrington Aven~e

VENTRY CV4 9GY
Tel: 0203 462521
Fax: 0203 469533

Pond Wood Close
Moulton Park, '

NORTHAMPTON
NN31RT
Tel: 0604 642201
Fax: 0604 492000

By Vaughan Marks
AS YOU rend this sentence, a game of
duplicate bridge is In progress.
Surprised? Probably not, after aU bridge
Is popular all O\'er the world - the
chances nrc a game is being played. But
what If I were to tell you that that I
know wllcrc there Is n game, and that
you could be playing? What's more you
could be competing against players from
all over the world, nt any standard from
Novice to Life Master.
I have just finished playing a few
hands this lunchtime. My partner was
called Eric, a graduate physicist at the
University of Stanford, Callfornla, and
we were playing against two Taiwanese
opponents- with Instant duplicate scorIng! Detter still, It was absolutely free. In
order to play you simply need access to
a computer network called Internet, or
a PC and modem.
It all began In 1990, when a graduate
computer scientist, Matthew Clegg,
became separated from his regular partner. Since they both had access to the
Internet, Matthew decided to write a
program which would enable them to
play bridge from remote locations. The
project was called OKbridge and proved
to be hugely successful. Gradually, more
and more players became aware of Its
existence; there are now over 5,000
users from some twenty or more countries, spanning five continents! A
machine at the University of California,
San Diego, nets as the duplicate centre
for the weekly contests and you may
play as few, or as many, hands as you
like. Scores are averaged over the number of boards played, and you must play
at least 35 boards to qualify for the highscore table.
After supplying your name and password, the fascinating world of OKbridge
unfolds. The screen displays a list of
currently playing tables, which Is usually between five and twenty five.
At the moment there are thirteen
tables, wltlt a variety of skllllevels. You
arc free to join any of them, either to
watch or play. There Is even a special
'Kibitzing' mode, where you can see all
four hands. Alternatively, you can serve
a table of your own, and It will be full
within minutes - no more frustrating
evenings spent calling friends to organIse a game!
Let's go and join 'hyena'- that's Sam
Dlnkin In Tucson, Arizona. I've managed to pinch tlte Soutlt sent for the
moment; Sam Is playing witlt n friend In
the UK and Nathaniel Thurston of
Berltcley Is my partner. Players are
encouraged to be actively ethical - tltey
muy alert tlu!ir own bids, and also deliver explanations directly to tlte opposition. This helps prevent "unauthorised
Information" since partner docs not sec
.
the alert, question, or explanation:
The screen (a simplified t~CTSIOll ts
s/aown alxx:c) shows the vulnerability
as Iove-all and the full auction, which
looks like a routine cue sequence to 6f\/.
There arc two additional observers and

Imps
DealerN
Vul: None
t AJ 84
Q Ql06
¢ A
+ 97653

t

KQ6

\142

<>

+

}743
QJ 102

+~

A bridge club
ill your home
one kibitzer watching, as I lead a small
trump.
Declarer wins the lead In hand and
eventually ruffs two diamonds In
dummy, claiming twelve tricks when
the clubs fail to brealc The matrix at the
bottom right of the screen represents
the exact play, to the point where the
claim was agreed. This Information Is
saved automatically for each hand you
play or watch - an Invaluable aid for
post-mortems. Imagine how useful It
would be to have a complete record of
play In your next duplicate ...
This particular hand had already
been played at fifty-one tables. The
results arc shown below:
TABLES CONTRACT BY RESULT SCORE N·S IMPS
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6-7)
(8)
(9-10)
(11)
(12-14)
(15·19)
(20-22)
(23·29)
(30-31)
(32-46)
(47-48)
(49)
(52)

7H·X

6NT
7H·X
4S

6C
6H

6NT
7H
3H
3NT
4H
3NT
4H
5H

6H
6H
6H·X
7H

E
E
E

w
E
E
E
E
E

w
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

-2
-3
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
+5
+4
+5
+5
+6
+6
+6
+7
+6
+7

300
150
100
50
50
50
50
50

200
430
450
460
480
480

980
1010
1210
1510

12.7
11.5
10.6
10.1
10.1
10.1
10.1
10.1
6.7
3.1
2.5
2.5
2.1
2.1
-6.5
-6.9
· 9.8
-13.0

Six hearts making tweh•e tricks Is the
most common result, although the usual
range of mishaps occurred. Have you
ever seen a traveller like tltls and won-

dered what lead was played at another
table? Information Hke this flows freely
at the OKbridge club - a more detallcd
results sheet showing the lead and
names of all four players Is readily available. Furthermore, you can request to
sec the entire play from a previous
table. Suppose you want to see how anyone bid and made TV (which should go
off on a trump lead}: one simple command will replay tltc full auction and
subsequent play, just as It happened at
the table!
The posslbilltles for tlte keen player
arc endless. Yesterday, I paid a visit to
the screen to find n pair from Britain's
junior squad practising. They live too
far apart to meet regularly, but the
OKbrldgc club spans the gap easily. It Is
not limited to duplicate, eltltcr. At the
time of writing, a teams knockout competition had just started, and tltcre are
provisions for partnership practice, rubber bridge and team matches.
You're likely to meet myriad bidding
systems and bridge personalities. For
example, the Swedish national team are
regular players, along wltlt many famous
partnerships In tltc US- not to mention
several national Junior teams. As for
bidding methods, Acol, Standard
American, Precision and 2/1 game force
arc all favourites, whilst a plethora of
strong club, forcing pass, and homegrown systems arc also represented. It
really Is an entltuslast's paradise - but
don't take my word for It, join the club!
/rifonnation- Page 37
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1894? Wasn't that the middle of the 'Naughty
Nineties'? ,The Prince of \\'nics drnnlt champagne from
n showglrl s slipper, nnd ltcpt losing nt Dnccnrnt. They
(lrst sang 'Tn-m-m-lloom-dc-ay' that year; Nanny )mew
best; people knew their place; nnd surely Drlt:tln still
nJlcd the wa\'cs?
The aged Queen Victoria, much loved if only
hcc:msc she had li\'ed so long, had reigned for nearly
60 years; people wondered if she would ever reach her
Diamond Jubilee - or If she would abdicate gracefully,
The Naughty Ninetles...when Queen
lca\·ing Prince Edward to ha\'c his chance hcCorc he
grew too old. But, as Gladstone said, the Prince of
Wales was 'not respected'. At all events, Queen
Victoria reigned, Britain ruled the
Victoria stayed put for seven years more.
There was one retirement though: the Liberal
waves, and the Prince of Wales drank
Prime Minister, William Gladstone, resigned after the
House of Lords threw out his second Irish Home Rule
Bill, his most cherished projccL Queen Victoria was
champagne from a showgirl's slipper!
enormously relic\•cd- she never liked Gladstone- and
she bade him only the coolest and briefest of farewells
By MARGARET HOULBROOKE
hurting him deeply; after nil, he had served the nntlo~
without a brcalt since 1832. The people, though, filled
Downing Street with bou·
worlt, and were able to perfect the
qucts of flowers to
.~_.....,,...... ~....., •....,,~~
pursuit of leisure. They main·
show their affection
ttf-Wf..,.,J.., .,..r-.
<;
,.
talncd houses In town for the
London season and estates In the
for the Grand Old Man
country for wecltends and holi·
who had dominated
days spent hunting and shoot·
politics for so long,
~
.·
lng, going for picnics and playing
witl1 his great hoolted
·
games. Their appetite for com·
nose and glittering eye.
•
fort was catered for bv the
They would miss his
attentions of their sc~ants;
passionate speeches,
they welcomed the installation
often of monstrous
of new systems of bathroom
length, on matters of
plumbing and ccntrnl heating;
hlgl1 politics - for he
their huge cavernous kitchens
had never spoken down
produced gratifyingly ornate
to them- on the Empire,
and complex feasts. Among
tlJC Budget, Free Trade,
the most up-to-date diversions
Home Rule and ltceping
were the gramophone and the
the Sabhatlt. They trust·
Internal combustion engine.
cd him for his fiercely·
As Bernard Shaw put it in
held religious principles,
1898: 'What Englishman will
Wntfcn l')'
his concern about the
put his mind to politics as
poor, and his dcnuncia·
.
f
.fiARR\~GlOM,
long as he can afford to keep
tlon
of
Jingoism,
n motor-car?'
Socialism,
Women's
And yet 189-l was to
Emancipation, and fecit·
deliver
a shocldng blow to
lcssncss and frivolity of all
this way of life, when
kinds.
William Harcourt, Liberal
As he departed, 1894
Chancellor
of
the
was greeting two new move·
Exchequer,
introduced
mcnts which were to
Death Duties at 8%.
change forever the face of
Auction rooms and picture
public and political life.
gaJJerlcs were soon filling
First, the Independent
up with rather good family
Labour Party had just been
pictures, as the aristocraformed, led by two Scottish
cy strove to raise the
Trade Unionists, Kclr Hardie
and J Ramsay Macdonald.
money
for this
new
charge. The
Commons
Working men were finding
were prcpnrcd to pass this Budget
tlJCir political voice. Second,
gentry, fed up with
because for the last ten years they had
the New Women, Jed by
been Increasingly composed of MPs of a
the roles ordained for them us the dutl·
Millicent Fawcett, were beginning to
middle-class bnckground, who now
ful
wife
and
mother.
For
llritnin
In
1894
clamour for a full role In society. Their
actually outnumbered the landed Inter·
was still cluss-ridden and class-con·
clothes were already modcntislng; out
est In the Lower House. The Lords
sclous, und the upper clusses were still
went bustles and hcnvy bombazlncs, In
pnssed It for the snmc sort of reason; the
insisting on their old style of life, e\'cn
came lighter sldrts and blouses with leg
Queen had been handing out honours
though the world in the 1890s was ccas·
of mutton sleeves; frilly lmlckcrs were
quite freely since the Golden Jubilee
lng to sustain it. This was a society at a
worn below, and wide-rimmed picture
and professional men and the new plu:
point of great change.
hats above. These women were cducnt·
tocrntlc rich, were now installed along.
Dut still, in the 1890s, supported by
ed, Independent, nnd very determined,
side tl1c landed classes as Peers of the
their legions of domestic servants,
even tJ10ugh Queen Victoria dismissed
Realm.
upper clnss families were able to enjoy n
their activity as a 'mad, wlclled folly'.
mnn·ellous decade. Mnny did not need
A lot of these women cnmc from the
Continued on Page J6
to undertake serious or continuous
nrlstocracy - duughters of the landed
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YOU know what It's like. You've just finIshed playing down at the club or at a
congress and It's three o'clock In the
morning and you can't sleep. You can't
sleep because you just can't
believe how badly you've
played. It was not a case of
missing complicated double
squeezes or anything like
that, but just being unable to
make the most obvious Inferences, or even falling to take
your nine top trlclts.
The fact Is that sometimes
-a lot of the time- one's perfonnancc at the bridge table
bears scant resemblance to
one's actual ability. It seemed
to me that If one could identify tllc reasons why the mind
sometimes nets on its own and as a consequence do
something about It - then
inevitably one's overall pcrfonn:mcc must rise.
Easler said than done of course, but
after trying to recreate the scene of
some of my more abject failures, I soon
concluded that at each and every time
my mind was gripped by one of two
powerful emotions, which acted against
the requirements needed for clear
thinking. And If It happened to me, I
thought, then It probably happened to
most other people too.
Can you remember when you first
started to play, or falling that can you
think of friends who are currently trying
to learn? They have been taught how to
take a finesse, for example, but when It
comes to It they simply won't. They
)mow they should set up their long suits
when playing a hand at no-trumps, but
still they cash their aces and kings first.
Or again, having been taught the
requirements for making a limit raise
tltey still raise one spade to two on a
fourteen count.
Why? If you ask them they will tell
you tltc trutl1. They don't llltc finessing
In case It doesn't worlt. They talte their
top tricks In case they never malte them
If tl1cy don't, and they underbid all the
time because ten tricks arc for too many
to maltc. In short, tltey nrc afraid.
Now being seasoned campaigners we
can all laugh at tltose shortcomings, but
tlte sad truth is tl1at In different and
more subtle ways most of us spend a
large amount of time at the bridge table
simply being afraid. And fear causes us
to make mistakes. Portner has doubled
one no-trump and we know It Is going to
be close. So we do what the beginners
do and toke our top tricks for too earlywe mlsdcfcnd.
Or declarer lcmls a singleton from
dummy In a suit contract and sitting
over It, we toke It wltlt the ace, more
often tl13n not quite erroneously, simply
because we nrc afraid tl1nt If we don't
toke It we won't make It We underbid
because the opponents nrc awesome
and will defend well!
People nrc afraid for all sorts of reo-

DAVE HUGGETT examines the emotion
that makes even seasoned campal~ners
make mistakes at the table ...
and ace and I petulantly played off two
top trumps. When the jack came down
on my left I felt n huge change of emotion, to relief, for tltls was n teams event
and maybe nt the other table they would
not bid - or even not make - the good
grand slam in no-trumps. With a satisfied air I played a tltlrd trump, for West
to win, but only to give his partner a diamond ruff. Despair returned. It was only
when I was In the kitchen makJng tea
for the opponents that partner asked me
why I hadn't abandoned trumps after
two rounds and simply discarded my
diamonds on dummy's clubs. The full
hand was:

t
sons, but mainly because bridge Is an
lntcllcctunl game and nobody likes to be
seen wanting In that department, where
a fall from grace Is an Insult to the ego.
13ut If fear must be held responsible
for a large number of poor results that
happen at tlte table, tltere Is one other
emotion which Is rampant far too often
and which Is no less Injurious to the
quest for perfection. And that of course
Is anger. Whether It Is because on opponent borrows your pen without nsklng,
or faHs to return your greeting when
arriving at the table, or whether It Is
more bridge-related like having to be
part of an inglorious defence -Initiated,
of course, by your partner - the truth is
that for a large amount of time anger Is
the stable companion to fear.
Let me illustrate the point with n
hand that just wlll not leave me alone
and which resulted In the type of score
which makes team-mates uncertain
whether they wlll be available next season.
t A64
\) None
0 K93
+ A KQ10742

t KQ2
\) A K 10 9 8 7
0 Aj2

+3

Mtcr an unbelievably Inept bidding
sequence I found myself declarer in six
hearts on the lead of n small diamo d
My reaction on seeing dummy cause~ .
surge of resentment and anger di
do
partly at myself (for I
' recte
was not proud of
my bidding) and
at tl~e final mome~~r~:da~fartnder who
se my suit
on n void.
The diamond lead went to th

e queen

A64

9 None
0 K93

<t

+ A KQ1074 2

t

103

9 QJ6
0 1087654
+J6

t

J 9 87 5

~ \) 54 3 2

~~ 0

y

Q
+ 98 5

+

KQ 2
\) A K 10 987
0 A}2

+ 3
Now I like to think that nonnally I
would hove been up to this play, but the
fact was that my mind was cluttered
with unwanted emotions that took
precedence over rational thinking. Oh
yes, In the other room they bid to 7NT
In about live bids.
So there you have It As Cor the mor:U
to this little piece, well I'm not too sure,
for It Is one thing recognising one's
shortcomings and another thing o.ltogethcr to try to correct them. I only
know tltnt If at my own personal last
trump I am not considered worthy of
higher things, I shall spend eternity
playing the above hand In the same
fashion and forever suffer the reproach·
ful stores of the rest of my team.
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Tlaefollowing are the pertinent paragraphs
of the documents accompanying the ab0t1e letter.
Document 1: a statement by Dr.
Watson.
As at 1st Feb, 1894. I, Dr. John
Watson MD, Indian Army retired, have
received and accepted the following
Instructions from Mr. Sherlocl< Holmes.
I deem It a supreme honour to fulfil this
request. (My distaff relationship Is such
that I can trust, after my own demise,
that Sherlock Holmes' Instructions
regarding this centenary tome will be
carried out to the letter.) I am surprised
to be t!ntrusted before his brother
Mycroft, but I sense It would not help
his pence of mind to question the
choice.
Paragraphs JA and JD arc from the
Priootc diaries of Sherloch Holmes:
JA. As a Gentleman of private means,
I have had tl1e good fortune to choose
how I spend my time. My good friend
and colleague Watson, to whom I have
entrusted my papers, has made much of
the cases in which I have been Involved.
Despite a busy 1893, when amongst otllers I helped In the cases of The
Musgrave Ritual, the Crooked Man, tlte
Green Interpreter and tl1e Naval Treaty,
the cases have taken only a small proportion of my time; tltey are usually
resolved within a week.
I feel privileged to be a lover of music
(devastated by the recent death of
Tchaikovsky). I do not mind my cocaine
habit being revealed, as 1 know I trent It

as my servant and not my master.
However, I have two other addictions I
guard secretly. The first of these Is
chess. I am a student of this frustrating
phenomenon which Is neither 'quite' an
occupation nor 'only' a hobby. I spend
most of my hours playing against
myself, yet never satisfied that the winner was the better me. In 1892 chance
brought me Into contact with the great
Dr. Emmanuel Lasker. Playing ntack, I
countered his Ruy Lopez opening and
forced a draw.
38. I have just discovered a new card
game, called DRlDGE, which I think I
shall enjoy more than chess. It took me
17 minutes JS seconds to compute tlae
total possible combination of 52 cards
(652,019,599,559). I ha\•e formed with
my brother Mycroft my only serious and
successful partnership. I feel much guilt
regarding my clandestine association
with tltls seductive game. I lied many
Urnes concerning my absence to my
good friend Watson, and to Mrs.
Hudson, my trusted and loyal housekeeper, which was most unsatisfactory.
I felt more guilt gambling than I did
using my 7'!6 solution. However, I did
feel the adrenalin Oow, much as It does
nt the successful conclusion of a case.

Research by

EDDIE SCOTT
(with apologies to A Conan Doyte)

Douglas Walmer as Holmes on BBC1V
In January this year, 189-4, I was
declarer playing South In a high stakes
game at the Portland Club with the following hand. My bid, spades, was Intuitive.
DealerN

+ J 8 65
'Y' 8
0 KJ

A'

+
t 1094

A 10765 2

t

73

'V' KJ 6
'Y' 10943
0 108765 ~
~ O Q92
Y
+ KQ43
+ J8
t AKQ2

'Y' AQ752
0 A43

+9
The +J was led. The great Henry
Jones was sitting East nnd on seeing
dummy offered odds of 7/1 ngalnst me
making all 1J tricks. Using a double suit
ruff In dummy, I came to 13 tricks thus:
1. • Ace
2. <;I Ace
3. <;I Ruff low

8. <;I Ruff low
(on seeing QK drop)
9. • Jack to Ace

4.0 K

lO. • K

5.0 Ace
6. 0 Ruff low
7. + Ruff low

11. • Q
12. <;I Q
13. <;7 21

I wonder If there will ever be special
nomenclature for making all thirteen
tricks, when tltese papers arc released
In 1994?
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PLAY BRIDGE AT HOME
Tony Fomsur
Packed with Invaluable tips, this step·
by-step guide guide explains the basic
rules of rubber bridge and will
provide you with a thorough
grounding in the skills needed for
effective bidding and playing.

CONVENTIONAL BIDDING
EXPLAINED

STEP-BY-STEP
CONSTRUCTIVE BIDDING
Tony Sowter

F"ddi~ North
In this indispensable guide to the
complexities of modem bidding,
Freddie North succinctly explains
almost 30 bidding conventions.

Tony Sowter covers the four basic
elements of opening, responding,
rebidding and responder's second
bid, and deals with such key
questions as part-score or game and
how to explore the slam zone.

STEP-BY-STEP SIGNALLING

OVER YOUR SHOULDER

Mark Horton

Learn from the experts
Tony Formta and Brian Smior

English International Mark Horton
explains the more popular methods
of signalling, and in particular when to
use encouraging and discouraging
signals and when best to indicate suit
preference.

STEP-BY-STEP CARD PLAY
IN SUITS
Brian Senior
Taking the reader, step-by-step,
through 60 hands of progressive
difficulty, leading bridge professional
Brian Senior poses the essential
questions as part-score or game and
how to explore the slam zone.

Expert analysis and suggested
Improvements are given for the
actions of all fou r players in 24 deals,
described as they were actually
played in local bridge-club drives.

THE KINGS' TALES
Phillip and Rob~rt King
A scintillating series of pastiches of 30
British and American authors, The
Kings' Tales offers hours of enjoyment
spiced w ith shrewd Insights into ways
of avoiding disaster - and hopefully
triumphing - at the table. The Ideal
Christmas gift.
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IN TilE great chase for n few master
points (why not mistress points?), there
nrc one or two changes that would help
01e and the jolly nice people I piny with.
My proposals relate to the game once
It has nctunlly started, not to the goingson before It hegins. You all know what 1
mean by "golng.c;-on". You nnd your
partner sit patiently awaiting your next
pair of opponents In a competition of
some kind. When they arrive, and you
say "good evening", they flop down,
jeans akimbo, nnd Ignore you completely.
A brief conversation taltcs place
between tltem, the gist of which Is that
they had a great time at the Congress,
and wasn't It good to play with tlte likes
of Jeremy, Brian nnd Sally? Eventually
one of them looks at you, raises an eyebrow and says "Acol, I suppose?" You
humbly plead guilty and, In response to
your "And you?" get a high-speed
"Purple Club, Grundhelm, multl-Js and
Delhi Blackwood. OK?" Faced wltl1 this,
one of my acquaintances, not quite sufficiently under his breath, replied "And
nuts to you, too." It took some time to
comince the Tournament Director that
he was merely rehearsing the first line
of his song for the rugby club talent
night. Now, the nntics of your opponents nrc not cheating; they nrc Intended to demoralise you and keep you quiet
while they monopolise the bidding.
There are clearly counter attacks that
can be mounted, but we'll save those for
another day.
What prompted me to thlnlting was a
splendid anecdote In the December
1993 English Bridge:
"What's the range of your 1NT?" "Variable. If we hold the cards In the left
hand it's 12-14, in the right It's 15-17".
My suggestion is that the passage of
all sorts of iriformation by currently
unacceptable (or unheard-of) means
slwuld be legalised.
By doing tltls, any concept of unfair
play would be banished; if It's legal, It
ain't cheating. Let me tell you how it
would work for botlt the bidding and the
play.
In the auction, the conventional bidding systems would still apply, and
silence would continue to be tl1e rule,
but the conventions would now be sup·
plemented by a further set. These would
he any collection of bodily signals tl1at
the partnership cared to devise. As
usual with conventions, players would
be obliged to explain what the signals
meant; a further proviso would be tltat
the signaller must keep his or /JCr buttc>cks on the chair.
Within this limitation, much would
he possible. Ear scratching (right or
left), nose rubbing, foot examination,
facial contortions of all kinds, banging
the head on the table etc. could all be
endowed with special significance.
"\\~1at docs your partner mean by
attempting to lick his elbow with his two
diamond bid?"- "lie Is void in clubs".
"Double", followed by a dreadful

How to win
by licking
your elbow

sucking-in of the cheeks and rolling of
the eyes would mean "For heaven's sake
partner, bid again. It's not for penalties!" At this point I can safely leave you
to devise your own systems. Don't worry
about the Laws and Ethics Committee;
we are putting It out of world
We now come to the play, which will
still be governed by the usual decencies
of following suit if you cnn, and will still
be conducted in silence, apart from the
usual heavy breathing. Deviousness
here rarely involves dummy, unless he
or she takes a peep at the opposition's
hands, or sets their convention cards on
fire when things are going badly. Thus it
is the defending pair that have scope for
mischief, in particular by Indicating the
best lend at the beginning of play and (if
they are lucky) during the course of it.
My suggestions for additional conventions are therefore related to signals,
and, In contrast to the addenda to the
bidding phase (where players must stay
rooted to the chair), I propose that, In
addition to the obligation to explain

by JOHN BARKER
their actions, players must lea~ tllcir
seat.<J to make tl1e signal. Movement
around the playing area would be
encouraged. Perhaps to request an
opening lead a defender could sprint in
a straight line along tl1c room; N to S for
a spade, S to N for a heart, E to W for a
diamond, W to E (or n club. Simple.
Stnndlng on the head could suggest a
trump; cartwheels during the play could
suggest continuation of a suit. Running
on the spot might suggest a change: fast
running- tlte higher ranked suit; slow tlte lower. Again, bridge players generally have enough Imagination to Invent
their own versions of tl1esc devices.
Lastly, I ask you to consider what
effect my proposals would have on
bridge as a spectator sport. At tl1e
moment It Is about as exciting as watch-

lng a jelly set; think what fun It would be
to see some of our self-Important practitioners scratching, making faces, running about (perhaps backwards at
times) and doing handstands. The public would pay to watch it! Therein might
lie one solution to the shortage of funds
to send our Lntematlonal representntives on their travels.
I hope that many readers of this article will exert pressure on the EBU hierarchy to begin nn "action bridge" league
as soon as possible; I would cheerfully
pay a fiver to watch the first Congress
run on these llnes.

ABAD NIGHT AT
THE BRIDGE CLUB
I'mgiving up lmge -looight's my kiSt right
il's Amen to Stomen. l ~ up the l&ght.
The insults and miXIdles ore gMng me troOOles
and I can't sleep ot night for thinkmg of doubles.
My Clllds ore oO roHen ond lime forgotten
who'splayed IRI what's lnlnps,IRI w!m's gone on
my rqrt?
So il'sgoodbye to Bkldwood, I'm off to the bodwood.
I'mbidding goodbye to the deer &ttte Bridge Oub.
I can't stmxl the lmsle, I can't stand the 1XJin
I'mgellirY;I those bcxl cards ogoin IRI orpn.
I'mgiving up bridge- tonight'sobcxl night;
Dedcrer is hooXIIRI oothing's going rqrt.
My portnets odope IRII'm losi!g al hope
and when she says 'double' I know we're in lroltie.
My points are oot high, ond I'm wondering why
she kept on~ riJflt up to the sky.
We're in seven spades and ol my bJpe ftxles
When Sllprise, Sllprise, her high Idling JXIYS.
We're YliMng allrids; the deferlle!s feel sick
and lime to odmit 11m my portner's0 brid.
I'mgMng up !ridge- tonight's my kiSt night,
So il's goOObya to Gelber. I give up the f9tt.
Be knl to yo11 portne1s ard don't m:llhei mea
For il's my o PJ8- oh see you next weeki
S. A. Budt

Peter Littlewood explores new evid ence o n the origins of the species ...
VEN at the tum of the century,
bridge writers were saying that
"tl1e origin of bridge Is enveloped
In mystery" - for there Is no definitive
proof of how the game of bridge came
Into being. You may well asl( how we
can tl1row more light on the subject,
when tl1osc much closer ln time were in
the dark, but some of the evidence has
only been discovered since tl1en.
We have already seen details
(Engli.c;h Bridge December, 1993) of the
emergence of bridge In the eastcm
Mediterranean area, le. Plevna and
Smyrna, prior to 1880. There was
endorsement of this by A G Hulme·
Beaman In his book Pons Aslnorum, or
Bridge for Beginners, 1899. lie wrote
about bridge from his experience of the
game in Eastern Europe, having stnrted
tts a student Interpreter guide In tl1c
Levant, and he mentioned "the wellknown veteran bridge player M
.Mavrogordato", validating that t11e game
was well established In that region.
In a letter to Notes and Queries,
1904, A. M. Kelley stated tltat In 1886
he was "a member of the Khedlval Club
In Cairo, and bridge was the principle
game played tl1ere... and, as members
told me, had long been so". Strangely
enough, tlte first form of bridge was
known tts Khedive. Another bridge
writer early this century, Henri de
Gizaquct, in his L'art de gagner au
Bridge said tl1at bridge was first played
In Paris In 1893 and "a Constantinople,
a Alcxandrie, et surtout sur Ia Cote
d'Azur entre Anglals et Americalns".
It seems clear that the countries bordering tlte eastem Mediterranean saw
the birth of the earliest form of bridge
prior to 1880 and probably as early os
1875. The rcol question, though, Is
where was It conceived?
Three main changes were required to

E

The
rival
~ames

that
~ave

at that time was Swedish Whist, or
Preference, which, as the name lmplJes,
was a form of whist with the players
selecting their own preference for
trumps.
There Is strong evidence of
Preference In the evolution period. For
lnstnnce, The Diary of a Superfluous
Man, by Ivan Turgenlcff, translated from
Russian by Henri Gersonland published
In Engllsh In 1884, Included the followIng phrase: "A witty fellow, a great lover
of Preference." Gersonl then described
Preference by way of a footnote as "a
card game which Is very popular with
the better classes of Russian ·society".
That short story was written In 1850
and translated in 1856, perfectly placed
In the evolution cycle.
Preference has sometimes been related to early forms of bridge, as In this
extract from the eleventh edition of
Encyclopaedia Britannica 1910, attributed to W H Whitfield:
"BRIDGE - a game of cru-ds, developed out of Whist. The country of Its
origin Is unknown. A similar game is
said to have been played In Denmark ln
the middle of the 19th century."
That is definitely the Scandinavian
game of Preference. Other occasional
and unsubstnntial references to hybrid
types of bridge appearing prior to 1870
arc also likely to be Preference-based.
TyPical of the Russian aristocracy In
the north, they developed
Preference Into a complicated
form of Contract Whist, ca1Jed
Vint. In the book, The Laws
and Principles of Vint, 1900, E
Hoffmann
and
A von
Rennenkampff, vla the editor
W Haddan, describing the game as
"blending of Whist and. . .the
Scandinavian game of Preferance."
(spclt slightly differently). As with
Bridge, hybrid types of Vint have also
been confused with Preference. This ls
how Hoffman and Rennenkampff start·
ed their historical section:
"When tlte Introduction of Vint took
place some twenty-five years ago, the
game, as then played, was called
'Siberia', and was mainly on the lines of
Whist, the most essential points of difference being that no card was turned
up for trumps, and that one player only
declared at the commencement of the
game the number of tricks he anticlpat·
cd making, selecting the trump suit
most advantageous to himself for
trumps. This was, however, soon
altered, and the game Improved by
declarer's partner being able to respond
to the original call, either In the other
suits, according to the graduated value
therein, If more suitable to his hand, for
trumps, or by raising the value of the
game to be played in the suit first select·
ed.
cd
"This again was subsequently follow

birth
•
d
t0 brl ~e
evolve bridge from whist: a player
selecting trumps, as against trumps
being estnblishcd by the tum-up of a
card, the addition of no trumps, and the
Introduction of the dummy. Therefore,
we arc looking for that evolvement In,
say, the fifty years up to 1875.
Selection of trumps occurred In a few
games, especially the American/ French
game of Boston. Its popularity in Europe
at the start of tl1e evolution period was
confirmed by William Tudor in his
"Letters to the Eastern Stntes" 1820
when he said that "In every centre 1~
the north of Europe from Amsterdam to
St. Pctersburgl1, Boston is now almost
the exclusive game". In tlte French version of the game, called Boston de
Fontalnbleu, the suit rnnklngs were
hearts, diamonds, clubs and spades, the
same as in the Initial form of bridge
which points to a definite European ori:
gin for bridge. A variation of Boston de
Fontalnbleu included no trumps, so the
basic ingredients existed for evolution
to tal(e place.
However, Boston was on individual
game and Included mlsere, similar to
Solo Whist, an offshoot of Ghent Whist
which had itself evolved fro Bo
'
ston
m
around 1850. Another "nme to
emerge

Continued ora page J7

a Consider how long the opening leader took to make the
opening lead. Did it whistle out
there or was there a little suffering? This could be important
later when trying to construct a
picture of the opening leader's
hand.
• The quickest road to disaster
is to stop thinking about the
contract you are in - thinking
instead about the contract you
wish you were in. Before you
know it, you will be playing the
hand as if you were in that other
contract.
a In a suit contract, if you are
missing the AKO of a suit that
has been bid to your left and not
led, assume the AO is to your
left and the king to your right.
1 In a no-trump contract, if LHO
leads a short suit, chances are
his long suit(s) has been bid by
ehher you or dummy.
a In a no-trump contract, if an
opponent takes a long time to
make an opening lead, you can
make several inferences: (a) the
opening leader has a difficult
hand to lead from; (b) if an hon·
our card is finally led - say the
queen, do not count on it being
from a OJ1 0 combination.
I Think throw-in or end play
when you and dummy have mirrored distribution.
0 As a rule, treat equally divided
suits that have slow losers (Axx
facing Kxx) as you would a
snake. These are suits the
defenders, not you, should be
attacking.
I If you feel you are in a great
contract, ask yourself what can
possibly go wrong and then play
to avoid that possibility (safety
plays). If you feel you are in a
wildly optimistic contract (partner
has overbid again), assume the
cards are favourably placed and
play on that assumption.
'J In a suit contract, with Axx(x)
in your hand facing xx In dummy,
it is usually right to duck the first
lead and win the second. This
also applies when dummy has
Axx(x) and you have xx. The
play cuts the opponents' lines of
communication, particularly
when one opponent has a doubleton.
I ~f both opponents have bid but
ne1ther has mentioned hearts,
and you see a total of six hearts
between your hand and dummy,

a~sume hearts are divided 4-3. If
e1ther opponent had five hearts
t~e suit would have been men-'
ttoned. Your next job is to figure
out who has four and who has
three.

0 Be aware of the possibility of a
"backward" finesse when a
-rrontward• finesse cannot possibly work.
North (dummy)

K32

Q When you have five cards

between your hand and dummy
in a major that has been bid
once, assume a 5-3 division. If
the suit was divided 4-4, it would
have been supported; if the suit
was divided 6-2 it would have
been rebid.
• If a GOOD defender gives you
an entry to dummy where none
existed, he Is probably tempting
you to take a losing finesse. It Is
a common ploy for a defender
holding the singleton king of
trumps behind declarer to go out
of his way to put you In dummy.
Q If a defender declines to ruff
one of your winners, he is either
void in trumps or, more likely,
has a strong trump holding which
he does not want to weaken.
Usually it is the latter.
• Experienced declarers never
go wrong in this position:
North (dummy)

AJ6
East

West

Q 1043

K875

South (you)

92
If West leads low vs. a suit
contract, East is marked with at
least one honour in the suit so
there is no point in playing the
jack. Play low. If West has Jed
from honour-ten, East must
spend his honour. Later you can
lead low to the jack if necessary.
At no-trump play the same.
0 Listen to the bidding, watch
the opening lead, follow the honours that each hand produces,
make inferences from their plays
and blame every1hlng that goes
wrong on your partner. Once you
master all of these techniques
you will have •arrived".
• Do not play by nursery rhymes
(eight ever _ nine nev~r) when
dealing with eight or nme card
suits missing the queen. There
are usually other factors
involved. When no other factors
are Involved, play by rhymes.

Extracts from
·
"Take Your Tri<ks• by Eddie Kant~, £1050
otStributed by GazeUe Book Services Queen
Square, t.an<osfer lA11RN

West

East

Q 87 6

10 5 4
South (you)

A J9

If the bidding has absolutely
marked West with the queen and
there is little or no chance that it
is a doubleton, lead the jack. If
West covers, win the king and
finesse the nine on the way
back.
• Some "backward" finesses are
more impressive than others. If
you ever pull this one off, go
straight to the head of the class.
North (dummy)

K43
West

East

AJ6

9752
South (you)

Q108

Assume you need two tricks
from this combination and you
know from the bidding that West
has both missing honours. Lead
the ten. If West plays low, so do
you. If West covers with the jack,
win with the king and lead low to
the eight. Applause.
0 It is easier to discard from a
suit headed by the ace than a
suit headed by the queen. If an
opponent has no trouble making
discards in a suit in which you
are missing both the ace and the
queen, he is more likely to have
the ace than the queen.
• If you are running a long suit
and have to make several discards, it Is a good idea to make
your first discard In a suit you
wish to encourage the opponents
to discard. Opponents tend to
discard the same suit that you
are discarding.
o A good exercise in learning to
count to 13 is to rattle off three
small numbers to yourself such
as two, three, two. Then ask
yourself what number Is missing
to get the total to 13. This is
exactly what you do when you
count a hand. You may discover
that one opponent has two cards
In one suit, three in another and
two In the third suit. Using higher
maths you can deduce that the
missing suit is six cards long.
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Excel Bridge
for the

Luxury Bridge Weekends.

WotiJ Compul,_r O!Jmp;q lllldal.,......

State-or-the-art Computer Bridge from 17IInking Gamts,
0

~

0
0
0

* Top Class Hotels

0

* Quality & Style
* Relaxed & Friendly
* Attractive Venues
Cltelteuham * Bouruemouth
Bristol * Titubridge Wells * Brigltt01t
Oatlauds *Bath
Ralph & Lesley Smith will be delighted to
send you a copy of their new brochure

EXCEL BRIDGE
10 Station Road, Patchway, Bristol 8512 6LP

Telephone 0454-615378

"Excel for Excellence"

Three biddlns aystcmS - Acol, 5-card 1112jors and Stand.trd Alnerkln
Swllt.hablc weaklsuons NT, two bids, and lll.!lllY olher blddlns opllons
Unlqu~: bidding aystan editor aUowlns ll!l:r-defi!Pble bidding convmllons
Bid and pby exptanalloos - let lh1: program !ell you why!
~d card sraphla wilh mo1111: and kl:)'board c:onlrol (Windows only)

Oxford Drldgc provides a single player with both partner and opponenlS, or
will 'make up the rour' ror 2-3 players. at rubber or duplicate bridge. Oxford
Uridgc is a highly developed progr:un ~hie~ will both a~d ~eginners and challenge
more e~pcrienccd players. Oxford Dndge IS more sophuticatcd and convenient to
usc than dedicated bridge computers costing ovCT rour limes as much!

Oxford Bridge

is programmed with Dlaclcwood, Gerber, Suyman, Astro,
cue bids, we-out dbls., and many othCT common convc:nlions, many of which
arc switchable. In addition to choosing Acol, Standard Americ:1n or 5-Cant
Majors. you can select wc:lklstrong NT, wc:lklstrong 2 bids. lhe strong 2C
system, prc·cmptive openings, Jacoby tnnsrCTS. Daron, the list goes on. .. The
lllddlng Design System allows you to change any or the defined bids as you
wish. It also provides in-game c~planations and inrc:n:nccs ror all bids made.

Oxford Drldge is opcr.~led by simple-to-usc menus th3t provide c:asy aa:ess
to more rc:~turcs than any othcr bridge product. includin&::
- practice mod~:
- bid/play auucsllon
- bid/plAy take b3Cit
- all hands visibll: mod~:
- cbbn/concede optioos

• 0 to 4 plAyers
- rubber and duplicau
- full scorins
- hand rcvic:w/replay
- c:ontract selection

- hand input/cditins
- rcsuicud deal
- dcfmtc rcduJ
- hand loadluvc
• IOIII'IWill:llt mode

Oxford Bridge is available for IBM PCs and compatibles. Please specify
DOS or Windows, 3 1h • or 5 !4 •, high or low density disks. rrice: £49.95
(discounted upgrades available to existing customers).
to Thinking Qzmes (dept. E).
Cctbr Lodge. 50 The Crcsa:nt. PaUiwll, North.lnts. NNll 8NA. Tel: 0327-8J0.190

As oil tournaments during 1994 were sell outs, we invite you to join us
for this year's Christmas Tournament and also
to provide you with oil dotes for 1995.

GRAND CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT 1994
Fun four day programme tD indude:
Many prizes - Quiz Morning - Carol Singers Dinner and Dance - Optional Visit tD Local Hunt
£250.00 per person all indusive

1995 EVENTS
per person all
per person all
per person all
per person all

featuring:

To order. or ror a ruu ract sheet, write

The hotel where you will receive dedicated service
from your enquiry to your departure.

£92
£92
£92
£92

O XFORD BRIDGE 4

O XFORD BRIDGE for Windows

i

venJ best in

IOth-12th February
14th-16th July
29th Sept-1st October
27th-29th October

......,-cq:

Inclusive
inclusive
Inclusive
inclusive

GRAND EASTER TOURNAMENT - 3 DAYS £168 per person
GRAND CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT - 4 DAYS !260 per person
Tournament Director: David Boston

Wolverhampton
Bridge Club
The Midlands' most friendly club
Celebrates the Centenary of Bridge in England after all it has been the local centre
for the game for 50 years.

Duplicate Bridge
7:30pm Monday to Saturday Inclusive
1:45pm Monday and Friday afternoons
Several non-smoking sessions
Visitors welcome - partners found even nt short noUee
Special Events • Matches
Beginners and Advanced Courses

E.n.u Local Points
Licensed Dar •

Car Parks

FOR BROCHURE AND RESERVATIONS RING

Carlton Manor Hotel
Geddington Road
Corby, Northants NN 18 BET
Tel: 0 1536 40 I 020

EASY TO FIND
Wolverhampton Bridge Club
8 6 Tettenhall Road Wolverhampton WV1 4TF
Te l: 0902 20927
Proprietor: Jane Bodin

1

Win a £1 00 Gold replica
of the 1895 bridge laws

entenary Quiz
Compiled by Howard Spencer

I) The game of b ridge, In Its present
form, Is uttrl bu tcd to Ha rold S
\'nndcrhilt. Wha t was h is m iddle name?
2} How many possible suit distributions nrc the re, ranging from a balanced
-t-J-3-3 to the very ra re lJ-0-0-0?
3) In 189-t, Lord Brougham introduced t11c game of bridge to a fa mous
London card club, whic h d rew up n
code of rules and e tiqu e tte. Which club?
4) Wha t does 'II ELD' o n a convention
c:~rd stand for ?
5) Succeeding othe r organisations, In
which year was the EBU fo unded?
(,) Wha t is the points penalty for
going three off, redoubled and vulnerahlc?
7) What was the name of Ely
Culbertson's wife?
8) In the maste r poin ts ranks , what Is
t.hc next step up from a Distric t Master?
9) Wha t Is the n am e o f the trophy
awarded for the Wo rld Team (Open)
Championship?
10) Which Ame rican bridge player,
author of boolts suc h as Modem Defence
Si~nal s, a nd Pa rtne rship Defence In
Bridge, devised the system of responses
to no-trumps ope nings called Puppet
Stayman ·~

II) Who is the curre nt editor of the
EBU magazine?
12) Named after an English lord,
'' ha t is the nam e for any hand at bridge
containing no card higher than a nine?
(The odds against ho lding one nrc
I,IQ7/1).
13) \\'hat is the name of the open
learns troph v awa rded for the Women's
World Team· C hampio nship?
14) In whic h town is the IIQ of the
wu·~

15) Wha t is th e name for a call that
lw agreement, not Inference, gives or
requests information unrelated to the
sui! named?
H1) \\1l:lt docs 'I~IP' stand for?
17) \\'hut is the name of the open
lcam~ trophy for whic h the four home
countries compete?
I li) In 1%9, who wus mudc the first
honorary me mber of the World Bridge
I cdc rat ion·~
19) \\110 is chairman of the board of
directors of the EBU?
. 20) From which country docs Omnr
Sh·trr'f
· · Ily come?
· onganu
2 1) \\'hie h word derived from the

'

Send your entry to
The Editor, English Bridge,
Wynford, Awliscombe,
Honiton, Devon EX14 ONT
to arrive by November 30th.
The prize will go to the first correct entry opened. The answers
will be in the February edition.

German for Green Plover, is given to an
onloolter ut bridge?
22) Also known as "four deal bridge"
and "club bridge", which form of the
game was named ufter the American
city where It originated?
23) In the system of bidding known
as CAB, what do the Initials stand for?
24) Ilow often Is the World Team
Olympiad held?
25) The EBU's Gold edition of t11c
1895 Lows of Bridge Is limited to how
many copies?
26) What name Is given to the coup
in which an unblocking ploy Is mode in
preparation for a squeeze? Declarer
plays off a master card, establishing a
high card for an opponent, clearing the
way for an automatic squeeze.
27) In France, what Is the nume for
the card that, In English Is called the
Jucl< or I<nave?
28) The first tax levied on pluylng
cards was Imposed In England during
the reign of which King?
29) Which curd Is known as "The
Curse of Scotland"?
30) In response to an ACOL 4NT
opening bid, uslting for specific aces,
what should responder bid holding two
aces?
31) In a paclt of cards, in which suit
docs the Queen lool< to our right?
32) \VllUt Is Zla Mahmood's nationalIty?
JJ) In tJ1c Muster Points ranlts~ what
Is the nc.xt step up from u Master .
34 ) Jlow many points arc scored for
each redoubled overtriclt, when vulnerable?

35 ) \Vllnt Is the name for a deal

1 ere the cards nrc not shuffled, and
~"r~ dealt fi \•e to each player for two clrlts and finally three to each player.
cu J6) What Is tJ 1c name of tl1c Agatlla
Christie novel where the munler UJkcs

place during a bridge game and Ilerculc
Polrot solves It by analysing the score
pad?
37) Which famous Italian team
Included Walter AvarciH, Giorgio
Belladonna,
Eugenio
Chia radla,
Massimo D'Alclio, Pietro Forquet,
Benito Garozzo, Camillo Pabis-Ticci,
and Guglielmo Siniscalco?
J8) In rubber bridge, how many
points can he claimed for a hand containing all aces In no trumps or all five
trump honours In a suit contract?
J9) ASPRO, a method of defending
against INT openings, based on ASTRO,
was devised by which famous player and
author of many boolts Including The
Expert Game, and The Bridge Player's
Dictionary?
40) lie is chairman of the Guild of
Tournament Directors and writes regularly for the EBU magazine. What is h is
name?
41) \Vl1cn playing Chicago bridge, on
which of the four deals Is neither side
vulnerable?
42) The Year End Congress (27-JO
Dec, 1994) will be held in which London
hotel?
43) \Vl11.1t Is the name of the trophy
awarded for the most master points won
In a year?
44) What was the name of the
French card game, the immediate predecessor of contract, which means
"ceiling" In French?
4(,) What Is the points penalty for
being four off, doubled, not vulnerable?
47) In the Hubert Phillips Bowl, for
mixed teams of four, tea ms must
include how many men and h ow many
women (at least)?
48) The North-South Challenge
match, first played In 1932, was revived
on May 24th In this centenary year. It
was played at a famous landmark, also
celebrating Its centenary this year.
Name it.
49) What Is arguably tl1e most-used
convention In bridge was Invented by
George Rupee. The convention was
named after the man who wrote tl1e first
article about it. (The Bridge World, June
1945). \Vlutt Is tllC convention called?
50) Finally, a question to stretch
grey cells and pro,•oke much t110ughtful
discussion: Which card is known as
"The Devll's Bedposts"?

THER

By David Bird and Simon Cocheme

T

liE phone rang. Perhaps It was
that girl with the frizzy hair, I
thought, the one I'd met at the
cheese counter In the local supermarket. She did say she might give me a call
some time.
I lifted the receiver. "Hello, Jack," I
heard. "It's Mother."
"llcllo," I said. "I thought It might be
you."
"I wouldn't ask unless It was an
emergency, darling," she continued,
"but Connie's away In Iblza and we're
one short for the bridge evening at the
Golf Club tomorrow."
· "Tomorrow, you say," I replied.
"What a pity, I've arranged to go out to
dinner with someone." I heard a sigh at
the other end. "That's the same excuse
you used last time," Mother declared.
"I'll pick you up at 6.30, and do wear a
tie, won't you."
Bridge at the Golf Club Is a social
event, with any fonn of competitiveness
discouraged. Indeed, you enter as a four
and stay at the same table throughout,
using rubber bridge scoring. We would
be playing with Phyllis and John
Mitchell, friends of our family since my
childhood.
We were bidding the first hand when
I noticed that Mother, as usual, was restIng her hands on the table, with her
cards tilted at a shallow angle lil'e an
open hymn book. I motioned discreetly
to her that she should hold her hand up.
"Don't be absurd, Jack," Mother replied.
"Phyllis and John wouldn't dream of
looking at my hand."
On the second deal Phyllis Mitchell
stretched to four spades, finding me at
home with K 10 9 x x In the trump suit
and an outside ace-king. I doubled, of
course, and was soon writing a big 800
above the line.
"llave a word with him," said the
aggrieved declarer, a toll angular
woman.
"We don't like to double, here at the

Golf Club, Jack," explained Mother. "It
may be acceptable In your horrid tournament games, but we lil'e to enjoy our
bridge."
A few hands later I picl(ed up these
cards at game all:
t 9865 IV4 0 53 +I<Q,J1074
Motltcr, first to speal,, opened the
bidding with 1+.
"Double," said Mrs. Mitchell.
Golf Club or not, I was there witlt 11V,
standard tactics baclt at the Ru£Clcs
Club. Mr Mitchell passed and Mother
raised me to 2Y'. Mrs . .Mitchell was
affronted. "Doubled," she said, in a finn
tone. It's one of the game's lesser mysteries that Mrs. Mitchell's partners
never seem to have any difficulty In distinguishing a penalty double from a
talce-out double.
I retreated to 3+ and was not in the
least surprised when Mother put me
back to 31V. Without playing values for a

'

We don't like to
double here, Jack
.. . we like to
enjoy our ~ridge '

four-level contract ln clubs I wouldn't
have rls),ed a psyche In the first place.
"Doubled," said Phyllis Mitchell
again.
I backed out to 4+ and this time
Mother did manage to pass. .Mrs.
Mitchell emerged with a 4t call, which
became the final contract. This was the
full hand:
DealerE
Game All

t 72

IV 9653
0 QJ94

+ 652
t

9865

t

led the +I< and declarer ruffed. She then
played the ~K to Mother's nee.
I sat back contentedly. Anotlter club
at this stage and declarer would lose
control. In fact, unless she discarded on
the next two rounds of clubs, eventually
using dummy's remaining trump to
stem the force, she would finish several
down. I could hardly beUeve It when
.Mother continued with ace and another
heart. I ruffed and returned a club but
declarer could now ruff and draw
trumps, claiming the remainder.
"What on earth was this silly one
heart bid on a singleton, Jack?"
exclaimed Mother. "I do wish you
wouldn't try to be clever."
"Four spades should have gone down
easily," I countered. "Why did you
switch to the ace of hearts? It was obvious to play another club."
"Don't be absurd, Jack," declared
Mother. Phyllis had shown out of clubs.
In any case you'd bid hearts, so I
thought you might hold the King." John
MitchelJ, a retired schoolmaster, nodded
his agreement. "You should lead your
singleton heart, Jack," he said. "You get
two ruffs then."
"Of course you should lead a singleton," exclaimed Mother. "Playing in alJ
these dupllcate clubs seems to have
spoiled your game, Jack."
I dare say you're not Interested in
hearing about one idiocy after another,
but I must tell you what happened to me
on this hand. I was sitting West again.
DealerS
Love All

A3

~ IV Al087
~~ 0 1072
+ KQJ1074 Y + A983
IV 4
0 53

+

t KQJ104

East
Mot ~fa

l'V
3+
4+

Pass
Pass
Pass

2<;)

1+
3'V
Pass

Q82

IV KlOS2
0 AJ53

0 AK86
+ None
North
John

J10 9 6 4

+ AK

IV KQJ2

Wnt
JDck

t

'V 9 73
0 862

+ 86
South
Phyllis
DbI
Dbld
Dbld

4+

A heart lead didn't seem rigllt with
Phyllis's two penalty doubles ~lttlng
over Mother's heart holding. With one
eye on my four trumps I decided to
embark on n forcing defence Instead. 1

Wnt

North
John

East
Motha

Pass

2+

Pass

South
PhylliJ
lN£(12-14)
2t

Pass

3+

Pass

4+

Jack

"That's not much of n hand, John,"
declared Phyllls Mitchell as the dummy
appeared. "Two spades ls the call on
that." Her husband shook his head. "I
was too strong for n weak take-out," he

Continued on Pa~c J8

Their smiling faces
tell all... when you're
young and alert,
learning to play bridge
Is fun. Overlooking the
girls at St. Margaret's
School, Exeter, is
Robin Giles, of the
new Exeter Bridge
Club, which has been
running the classes.
Photo: Express & Echo

People of all ages learn
to play bridge. If you
would like to teach your
friends, here's a fun way.
Christine Duckworth
explains:
~~~~HIRIOG E is a ga me in Its own right,
:tnd was actually developed in Holland.
h b a simplified form of bridge which Is
' !ill competitive, s timulating and fun ,
hut can he quicldy learned and enjoyed.
You can play with four people (three at
a pinch}, or at the other end of the scale
you can hold duplicate mlnibridge tour~lamcnts. It is particularly good as a
tam ily game, for adults and children of
any a~c , so long as they can count up to

W'

l.,ounds interesting. Tell me more.
There is no auction In minlbrldgc. So
the good news is there arc no compll~.l! cd hidding co nventions to learn.
\\hen it comes to play, everything Is
.il mo~ t exactly us in bridge. Nearly
ucryone can understa nd the mechan'l'' of card play in u few moments, so
they can get involved right awny In the
:::unc. Of course, card playing skills arc
l u~lt up over time, but that's pnrt of the
enJoy ment of mastering any new gumc.
\ honus is that anyone becoming u
contpctcut minihridge player Is more
than half wuy to becoming o competent
f,ndgc player.

So how docs it wort{?
The curds arc dealt just os In bridge
an~ each player counts his high curd
1101111 !. (liCPs) on the usual scnle- this
1
' " here the ability to count up to 40

How to help your
friends to learn ...
comes in. Dealer announces how many
IICP he holds, followed In turn by each
of the others. If the total is not 40,
something has gone wrong already, and
a re-count Is necessary! The partnership with the higher total wins the contract (re-deal if there are 20 IICP
apiece) and the Individual In the partnership with the higher total becomes
declarer (or the first to spealt If the partners have the same number each).
At this point, dummy goes down and
declarer cun see the combined partnership assets. He can usc sllillnnd Judgement to decide which suit wlll be
trumps, or whether to play in no-trumps
and he nnnounccs his choice. lie nlso
states whether he wishes to play for
game or part-score. Scoring Is more or
Jess as In bridge - tricks In 4> or 0 being
worth 20 points, 'V or + JO points, but
each no-trump trielt Is worth 40 points.
Gnmc contrncts nrc thus still JNT, 4'V or
4+, 54> or 50. Points arc earned for nil
tricks made In c:<ecss of slx when In u
part-score, but of course when going for
game you need to make at least your
contracted number of tricks. A successful game contract cams o bonus of JOO
points. The penalty for undertricltS Is 50
points euch.
After the suit and contract (gnmc or
part-game) huvc been chosen the open·
Ing lead Is mudc nnd play proceeds as In
bridge. Ench deal Is scored lndepen-

dently and the game as a whole can be
agreed to last for a fL'I:cd number of deals
or until a target total score is reached.

Is it renlly bridge?
No, its not bridge, but many elements
are the same. Suit establishment, finesses, end plays und C\'en squeezes can be
part of the mlnlbrldge declarer's
am10ury as he builds up his card play
expertise. The defenders can learn
about opening leads, when to play high
or low, slgnalllng methods nnd discard
systems. And most Importantly, everyone can learn to count points, noting
how many each player has shown up
with nnd thus deducing the high cards
remaining In euch hand.
Anyone learning mlnibridgc and
building up these sltills will be well
placed to take on bridge. So It's nn ideal
way to stltrt teaching the game. For It
really Is on educational gume In the
widest sense, helping to develop !maginotion, clcnrslghredness, analytical
thought, mental arithmetic, logical
deduction, memory and judgement.
What n list!

OK. I think I11 try it
Good, you'll enjoy it. If you would
lllte o complete set of rules, get in touch
with me, Christine Duckworth, nt EDU
heudquarters in Aylesbury and I will
send you a copy.

.•

THE PAST

So much has
happened in
just 16 years ...
ON a May day in 1978, I
stepped across the threshold
for the first time, as secretary
of the EDU, having been an
ordinary member since the
early 1960's. More precisely, I
walked Into tJte first and second floors of an old house at
lSB lligh Street, Thome, In
Oxfordshlre. The ground floor
was occupied by an estate
agent, the cellar (which housed
bridge tables, sets of boards
and assorted equipment) still
smelled of coal. On the first
floor, two adjoining rooms
housed the sales department
(tJte smaller one still equipped
with a heated towel rail), and
another bedroom, packed with
work tables and a vast combination of wood and metal filing
cabinets, housed the membership and Master Points office.
The middle and back rooms
were used for storage of stationery and such equipment as
we tlten possessed - chiefly a
Gestetner duplicator. The
attics on the second floor provided two executive offices,
plus two tiny ones for a shared
typist and a competitions secretary, and the landing was
soon to bueltle under the
weight of a second-hand photocopier, sitting on top of two
further filing cabinets. There
were 13 members of staff, In
all, more than half of tltem
part-time.
If this sounds lil<e the start
of an old man's tale of when
beer was twopence a pint I'm
sorry. The salutary aspect is to
realise that I'm not looking
back over 100 years, but a
mere 16. It's surprising how
much many things have
changed, but surprising also
tJtat so much has remained
more or less the same.
I recall that at the outset I
was company secretary, general manager, book-keeper,
wages clerk, tournament secretary, secretary to all EDU committees except the Laws and

By
John Williams
Ethics, and transport manager.
My appointment had Involved
the acquisition of the first-ever
company vehicle, and It
seemed natural to everyone,
including me, that I should
spend
weekends
driving
around the country laden with
tables, boards and stationery.
All clerical systems were
manual. Membership and
Master Point records were kept
on card index; I had one book
in which to record and analyse
Income, and another similar
ledger for expenditure, plus a
wages book, a supply of small
manllla envelopes, and a single
cheque book.
I also assisted Harold
Franklin In his role as Editor of
the EBU Quarterly magazine.
Harold was at that time Chief
Tournament Director and he
operated In both capacities
from his home In Leeds. This
entailed a dally (and nightly)
stream of telephone calls In
both directions which, for
those who are fortunate
enouglt to remember Harold In
his heyday, were punctuated
mainly by precise Instructions
Involving thlngummles and
whatsits, but also by a colourful range of expletives. Ills
copy for the magazine was
Illegibly typed on faded NCR
paper, with even more Illegible
hand-written alterations and
frequent large gaps Into which
I was expected to Insert all that
part of the text that was left for
my attention.
At that time virtually all the
EBU's printing was undertal<en
by Dendles of Torquay, a company owned by the late
Charles Haslam. Charles was a
wonderful gentleman who
worked tirelessly for both the
EDU and Its Devon association
over many years. lie not only

printed the quarterly, but sold
such advertising as It contained so as to reduce his own
printing bill to tlte EBU. Four
times a year, following a
crescendo of phone calls and
letters, Charles and I would
meet for a day in a room at the
Bristol
Dragonara
Hotel,
halfway between Thame and
Torquay by car. There, armed
wltlt scissors, paste, a portable
typewriter and an endless supply of coffee, we would put the
next issue to bed before staggering out into the late night to
drive our separate ways home.
Loolting at the range and
cost of EBU services today, and
comparing tJtem with those of
16 years ago, many have
changed appreciably (and,
hopefully, for the better)
English Bridge Is by common consent a major improvement on the old EBU
Quarterly, more frequent, better presented and more varied
in content. It costs exactly the
same per member (nothing) as
did the Quarterly, and thanks
to ever-increasing sale of
advertising, costs the administration no more in real terms.
Other publications - the county and club newsletters,
Orange Book, and above all the
EBU Diary - have been Introduced.
Indeed, quality and presentation arc the hallmarks of all
today's services. Tournaments
were always competently
organised, and the only major
differences between now and
then lie In the area of computer scoring, Improved equipment (bidding boxes etc) and
general appearance (TD uniforms, branded table covers,
display equipment and so on).
All the Improved services
have been achieved througlt
additional full-time staff workIng In amenable premises, better technical resources and
Improved funding.
Continued on page 38

A PUZZLE KING whose clients
include the Royal family,
politicians and world personallUes Is the new chairman of the
EBU.
Peter Stockcn, of Yorkshire,
cut his first jigsaw and played
his first game of bridge when
he was seven years old.
"I had to play with a onelegged uncle, Cyril," he recalls,
"He had terrorised my sister at
the bridge table - she was ten
years older than me - to tlte
extent that she ran from tltc
room In tears whenever bridge
was mentioned. I learned the
game in spite of him."
The cutting skills were
learned from his mother, Enid.
She and her sister, daughters

The newly-extended EBU offices at A~esbu~f
in a purpose-designed building, pro~~ a
out with efficiency.

THE FUTURE

Looking forward
by the man
on the bridge
By Alan Williams
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of 1 Suffordshire vicar, had
1-..-tngiven a treadle in 1915 by
the lady of the manor, a
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dimensional puzzle, hand
carved from wood, which has
sold all over the world. The
Queen, Margaret Thatcher,
most of the last Labour
Cabinet, many of the present
Conservative Cabinet, Leonard
Bernstein, David Niven and
Stevie Wonder have all bought
Peter's puzzles.
Peter Stocken was born In
1940, in his Grandfather's
Gloucester Vicarage. He met
his wife Dinah in Dublin where
they were students at Trinity
College - Peter studying
English literature, Dinah reading Law. She Is now a judge.
They played bridge together In
Dublin and reached the finals
of the All-Ireland Teams, being
beaten by Jack I<elly's team.
They have four children Jonathan, Simon, Claudia and
Zebedee. All the children cut
jigsaws and all of them play
bridge. Peter taught them by
giving them two hands every
afternoon during school bolldays. "After two hands they
started figltting," he says.
He has been an EDU Board
Director since 1988 and was
vice chairman for five years.
lie Is chairman of the editorial
board and the publications
review body, and was responsl·
ble for re-writing the dlrectlflvest
rs
when he e dlte d the
Orange Book.
Lit
Ills favourite quotation: lie
should be judged by the qua ty of its faJlure.

AFTER just a few months as the new EDU General Manager, I
now realise that I have arrived at a very significant juncture In
the development of the EBU- the point at which It is abandonIng the Idea that It Is primarily an amateur organisation with a
few paid hands at Aylesbury who help with the difflcult bits. Now
it must think of Itself primarily as a professional leisure business.
If this sounds a little too radical, just think about what you
want from the EBU- fast, efficient, excellent and good value services, all with a smile. None of these attributes come just by
wishing; they arise only from a business-like approach to everything we do. And you have only to look at the scale of transactions carried out by the EBU to realise that nothing short of the
highest professional standards of management will adequately
protect the members' Interests.
Luckily for me, I have arrived when much of the groundwork
for this move fonvnrd has already been carried ouL For Instance,
the excellent, purpose-built HQ at Aylesbury will not only meet
our administrative needs for the foreseeable future, but it has
been provided In a very firtru1cially prudent way, Increasing the
EBU's assets without creating any ongoing liabilities.
Perhaps the biggest challenge posed by the shift of emphasis Is
the fresh outlook required from everyone Involved In the EBU:
the staff and officers, the counties and the clubs, and, most
Importantly, members, who must be encouraged to put their
views fonvard in the knowledge tl1at they will be listened to with
Interest.

Viqour and qrowth

As I come from a computing background, you might e.~ect
me to be a rabid exponent of computers, but the truth Is rather
the opposite. Having seen many disasters In my career, I have
become extremely wary of Introducing computers In Ute naive
belief that they wlll cure all ills. Nevertheless, I do believe computers, together with ubiquitous high-speed communications, will
have a major beneficial impact on bridge In the next few years,
particularly In clubs, and affecting even the social game at home.
1 want to sec the EDU play a lending role In taming this technology and making It easily accessible to everyone, as well as making
the best use of it for Its own administration.
The object of the EDU is to promote the game of Duplicate
Bridge and t11e two most Important groups of people for the
future 'vigour and growth of bridge and the EBU arc the young
and the learners. It Is pleasing to sec that the EBU has already
identified youtl1 and teaching as priority areas, where the scope
for progress Is enonnous. Young people are extremely competitive and should wann to bridge, If we serve It up rlghL lam particularly keen to see the EDU promote Mini-bridge as an Ideal
first step.
Bridge combines Intellectual, competitive activity with teamwork, sociability and the need for highly etlllcal behaviour - n
wonderfully rich concoction compared to, say, tltlte lntrospectiUvalcl
computer 6"arne , and one tltat I wlll enjoy promo ng energe c y
to all in the coming years.

A souvenir
to treasure
HERE's a unique opportunity to
own a copy of 'The Laws of Bridge'
by Boaz, published in 1895 - the
first rule book.
This is a limited edition of just
100, commissioned by the EBU to
mark the Centenary of Bridge.
Each faithfully reproduced copy,
with gold lettered cover and goldedged pages, comes in its own slip
case - with a numbered certificate
of authenticity bearing the owner's
name.

Copy No1 has
been presented
to the Portland
Club who
published these
first-ever rules
for bridge

This volume is destined to become
a valuable collector's item and is
available to EBU members at £100
a copy. A silver edition has now
been produced which costs only £25.

To remind you of
Centenary Year ~

Th'c .. EBU ' co~missioned Mayfair Pottery to
:make fine bone ·china items to celebrate the
centenary.
Attractive 4ins mugs bear the centenary logo
on one side, and the EBU logo on the other.
The lOins plates are a limited edition of 500
and will each come with a certificate of
authenticity.

Souvenir playing cards for you
... for your friends ... or your club
Presentation box of two ........£2.50
One doz packs .....................£13.90
Six doz packs .......................£12.90 a doz
Send your orders (with cheque payable
to the English Bridge Union) to·
EBU; Broadfields, Blcester Road,
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG

All prices on this page inc VAT and P&P

Please mark the envelope 'Souvenir
Offer' in the top left comer

• The Laws of Dridge will be sent by return post
• Three weeks delivery for mugs
• Five weeks delivery for plates
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\\ !ES 1 wns asked to write on article
1 tn~tlng ten bool<s every bridge play-

00111

er should read, I agreed withou t giving
he 01 attcr much though t. Then 1
~ Jiscd that this was o more demanding
3
tlSk than I had first thought. Firstly, It
h,d to he ten books for English players
~ hence the inclusion of works on the
Acol system. Secondly It had to be a
selection which would have relevance to
the bulk of players, not just one which
appealed to me as a supposed expert.
If you asked a hund red experts to
come up 1\i th their top ten I'd bet on no
~'0 lists being completely identical. If
I'OU wanted to complain that I had not
~hoscn 'Adventures In Card Play' by
Ottlik and Kelsey I would argue that it Is
a work of relevance only to a small percentage of players. If you believe Victor
Mollo to have been the most entertainlog bridge writer and query tl1 c absence
of The Jlideous Jlog and Rueful Rabbit, I
II"Ould not wish to argue, merely to say
that I have followed my personal tastes.
1io doubt, e1·ery o ne of you will perceive
some glaring omissions.
Let me start with two books on bidding. 'Precision llidding In Acol' and
'Acol in Competition' are both by Eric
Crowhursl. They were both published
some ten or fifteen years ago and so are
not the latest word on their subjects.
They are, however, the most detailed
and comprehensive wor ks o n constructil'e and competi tive Acol bidding
respectively ever to be written.
Kothing published s ince, either from
Crowhurst or any otl1er author can
m3tch them. Crowhurst disc~sses
st'qucnces which other books ignore or
~lcr 1\ith some vague reference like
sub~cquent bidding is on natural lines'.
~~.en I( you don't want to play everyhmg exactly as recommended the fact
th.at :t II these sequences are listed
I
pro,.Idcs a \'aluable reference from which to
:~rt your partnership discussions. As
c bulk of players In this country play
51
{me form of Acol, a sound knowledge
~the system is essential and these
hs are the best place to get it.
b· 1 have selected one m ore book on
Id~ 111 ~ and It is Larry Cohen's 'To Bid
~r,~ut To Ilid'. The subject of this book
: Ic law of Total T ricl<B Like any 'Jaw'
11
~hould only be used as ~n aid to Judge:
~t 1•1:· never as an alternative but I have
u~; It bridge at all levels f;om bel\'n·
ncr~ t0 1
&>
n•· .
ntem ational squads and have
•ll:r •com
l~Im
• e across as use ful a gul de to
far ~~Clltlve bidding decisions. Just how
up · ou want to go in following Cohen is
fro to You, hut you cannot fail to benefit
~~ a knowledge of the law.
auu 11r declarer play, I have chosen two
nc 10 rs who are arguably the best of the
11
H~nd the old genera tions of writers.
ikcTrcscnung the new generation Is
)pp awrence witJ1 'How To Read Your
1
lilcnts Cards'. Lawrence shows you

~
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how clues from the bidding and chosen
line of defence can help you to place the
missing cards and then how to play to
take advantage of this knowledge. A
point which keeps recurring Is that it Is
not only the bids and plays by an opponent which are revealing but equally
those he does not make.
Terence Reese is the grea test player
we have produced to date and a number
of his books arc considered classics. A
personal favourite Is 'Play These Hands
Wit11 Me', in which Reese, using an overyour-shoulder technique, leads you
tJuough t11e bidding and play of a series
of challenging bridge hands while showIng you d1e thought processes which
lead him to each of his decisions.
Developing the right patterns of thought
is how the ability to get hand problems
correct can be transferred to tltc table.
'The Expert Game' Is more of a textbook on play and defensive techniques.
Many advanced ideas, botlt technical
and psychological, first saw t1te light of
d in a work which I think would feat~:'c In most e.xpcrtS' top tens. There Is
plenty In it for everyone.

player
should
read
Moving on to the defence, I had great
difnculty In picking out one exceptional
UtJe. Lawrence, Kelsey, Klinger, Kantar
and others have all produced excellent
booi<S. I have chosen 'Partnership
Defence' by Kit Woolsey because I like
the writer's style. lie Is easy to read,
expresses his ideas clearly, and his
analysis is usually spot on.
We all play more Matchpolnt Pairs
than anything else so a book on pairs
play is a must. Again I go for Kit
Woolsey, the book being entitled simply
'Matchpolnts'.
Matchpolnt
Pairs
requires very special s kills and an
approach quite different to that used In
teams or rubber bridge. Woolsey brings
out these dJfferences very well and
though there are other worthy books on
the subject I think '.Matchpoints' just
has the edge.
Bridge Is not only about technique or
winning and losing, it Is also about
entertainment, enjoyment and sheer
be.a uty. My last two offerings both, In
their different ways, reflect this.
Bridge With The Blue Team by Pietro
Forquet Is a collection of the bes t hands
played by the legendary Italian Blue
Team during the twenty years or so
when they dominated European and
World bridge. There Is n beauty In excellence, and to see the excellence, sometimes genius, at work gives us all something to aspire to. In our dreams, this is
the way we play the game.
On n lighter note, I have chosen
'RJght Through The Pack' by Robert
Darvas and Norman de Vere Hart. There
are excellent hands In this book and
each one is narrated as If by a different
playing card which was the hero of that
particular deal, each card nnrrnUng one
story. You may love or hate Mollo's
Illdeous Hog or Blrd's Abbot, but these
stories have a charm and nn elegance
which you will not find elsewhere.

The first duplicate
tournament
in England
WE'VE all celebrated the centenary of
bridge this year, hut what is perhaps not
so well known Is tluH this year Is also
the 90t1J anniversary of the first duplicate bridge contest In England. This significant
occasion
occurred
In
Warwickshire, the county which hod
already given the world the first lawn
tennis court, tltc first lawn tennis club,
league football and, of course, rugby.
The bridge contest Is reported In
Foster's Complete Bridge (London,
1906) written by on American, R F
Foster. On Page Six he \\Titcs:
"The first duplicate game of bridge
ever played In England was a private
tournament held at The Priory,
Wom·ick, on April 15, 1904, in which
thirty couples took part, the highest
score being mode by two Americans, Mr
and Mrs C T Garland".
The Priory, dating from the sixteenth
century, was a large house (S Rcccp, 3
Halls, 27 Bed and Dressing Rooms, says
t11c 1910 sale prospectus, when it failed
to reach tltc asking price of £21,250). It
was owned In 1904 by MrS L Lloyd of
the banking family, who mnv not, as u

The great
Hallin The

Priory, now
demolished,
where the
first duplicate
match was
played

Qual<cr, have been a bridge player, but
It was occupied at the relevant date by
Mr and Mrs Robert Emmet, who were
almost certainly American - the
Warwich J\dtJcrtiscr had reported ~lr.
Emmet's return earlier in the year from
his parents' golden wedding anniversary
In t11e United States.
The winning Garland couple nrc lil<ely to have been members of a house
party- Mrs. Gnrlnnd was one of n number of ladles who accompanied Mrs.
Emmet In September, 1904, when she
laid the foundation stone of a new
Catholic school In West Street,
Warwick. Her name can still be seen on

t11e stone where she Is described ns "of
the Priory House".
Where the tournament was held In
the house cannot now be known,
although the Great Hall ("measuring
sixty feet by twenty-five") seems a
strong possibility. The Priory is no
longer there; it was bougl1t ln 1925 by
Mr and Mrs Alc."(onder \V Wedell, and
transported to RJchmond, Virginia.
A few pathetic remains con be seen,
forming part of the buildings now housing the Warwickshire Record Office, to
whose staff I am indebted for much of
the material in this account. - Derek
Andrews.
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DEREK ANDREWS writes

EN 1 consulted Foster's Complete
\~e abOut the first duplicate bridge
8 in England (see facing page), 1
1119
ga nd between the pages a yellowing
:Oment which purports to be notes on
me occasion made by one leading
English pair. The author simply Identifies
h:lllSelf as Edward and his partner as
GeOrge. After explaining that only one
bOard was played at each table he
writes:
We were pleased to be the leading
E:tst-West pair, even though our
score of 77.85% was Infer ior to that
of the winners (81.36%), and our thorOIJAh discussion of tactics and systems
'
ccrt:~inly bore fruit.
\\'c hc~an well at Table O ne by sitting
until the TD asl<ed players to tal<c their
pl:~ccs and then leaving the r oom. Our
opponent~, who had already eyed our
ten·p:lge com·cntion cards with some
misgi,·ings, not only had co deal the
c:~nis, but had to wait for ten m inutes
for our return, when, of course, we
offered neither explanation nor apology.
\\'c could not, naturally, repeat this
procedure at other tables; here we
ndoptcd the following routine: we would
arrire deep in conversatio n and Ignore
the first two 'Good Evenings'. While one
o( us, depending on vulnerability, would
mutter a reply to the th ird greeting,
p3rtncr would lean across the table and,
llithout a word, grab the opponent's
conrention card. All this helped to
estahlish what the French call "Table
Presence".

llemry breathing
\\'c had sc1•eral bidding successes: a

S('tjucncc of I+ (alert)- 2+ (alert)- 3+
{alert) - Stop (ale rt) Four (alert)
lliamonds (alert) - 4t:;l prevented opponents finding a spade contrac t. At
another table South Inquired about the
strcn~th of my jump overcall and passed
after being told that It was ' intennediatc' with hetween nine and twenty-one
~inh George naturally pointed out to
Sonh that he was now debnrred from
hidding- that kept them out of 4t:;l.
Finally, when our opponent was foolish enough to ask about George's 20
~(ll:ncr, I promptl y lnunched into my
rcaltncek explanatio n: "It's-cithcr-aSin~lc-~u i ted- ha nd-wl th-between -six·

~nd-twenty-four-po in ts-or-it's-a-4-4-4-

. ·hnncl-t he-si ngle to n-va rylng-accord10~·to-thc-season -of-thc-year-or-it's-a
con~· en t ion al- rem In de r -t hat-It's-my·
1
~ rn · to- gc t- th e-d r inks- a nd -any- of·
1
hcsc·hids-will-include-ot-lcast-one-oft \:·~rccn-sui ts."
The
opponent
rent ·
.aulCd silent the reafter.
, ~UJlcrior play was also a factor. In a
~ I COn[
lk
ract, where e ight tricks sccmcd
111
~ he the limit, I made ten by first1h~ :r'ng very fast, breathing heavily ot
IJUncst pause by opponents, so

1:.?

We're lucky these
devious dodges
have disappeared
that the rapid play of \lA, \IK and OQ
brought the hoped-for revoke. I secured
the other trick by waving my last four
cords vaguely at North (who had no winners) and claiming, leaving South (who
had) not certain enough to do anything
about it.
A triumph In defence was the
employment of an entirely opposite
technique: we played so slowly that
when the move was called only three
trlcl<s had been completed and the flustered declarer duly went wrong.
Apoplexy guaranteed
We had, of course, some good fortunc; one North simply wrote tltc score
in the ' minus' column instead of the
'plus'. We did not correct this in accordance witlt Law 72.4: "When tltese Laws
provide the Innocent side with an
option after an irregularity committed
by an opponent, it is appropriate to
select the action most advantageous."
We were unable to prevent tltc eventual winners from gettlng n good score
against us, although we hope that we
have prepared the way for a more successful outcome when we next meet
them by our tactics after the hand.
Firstly we discussed opponents' play
as if they were not there... "Well of
course they can make six", and "as soon
as she led the king it was obvious ..."
Secondly we would not let the opponents reply to each other, so that when

he said "Did you have four clubs?", I
Immediately replied "No, she had
three", and when she said "Couldn't you
have played a higher card," George said
"lie hadn't got one". They were
observed to have been satisfactorily irritated by this.
George at the last table gained us an
excellent top. After the opponents'
unpromising sequence of lNT - J NT, he
shouted loudly and suddenly for the
Director and both reserved his rights
and pointed out that the opponents'
convention cards were not Identically
completed - one had not ringed his
leads from 9 x x x. The TD cUd not, as
George had hoped, give us an averageplus, but he did give North-South a long
lecture on the enormity of their crime.
The cumulative effect of this, and the
delay, and wondering why George had
reserved his rights, were enough to
induce declarer to misplay the dummy.
So, sound defence, accurate play,
and partnership understandJng brought
their rewnrds. We hope to Improve - the
Americans have told us about a bid
called a 'sike' {?) which Is apparently '
guaranteed to reduce opponents to
apoplexy. So, next time...
It Is fortunate that these crude early
methods soon disappeared - one would
be astounded to meet them today. II
they had persisted, It Is unlikely that
bridge would have become the popular
and enjoyable game that we know.
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Those r:tnklng& were retained
of Straight
Bri~ nnd the early version
ci.\uction Bridge, except that the value
ci no uumps was Increased to 12. The
most nd\·erse effect of those values was
that, \\ith game 30 up, game could not
IE scored in one hand in either clubs or
sp:~des, e\'en If you won al113 triclts.
In UIC initial version of Auction,
under the official rules adopted by the
Ponl3nd Club in 1909, the dealer was
not allowed to pass, but had to open the
bidding regardless of his strength or
•·eakness! Under-tricks were all scored
at 50 points each, regardless of the
denomination, so it usually paid to play
in no trumps, where there was more to
pin than to lose, and this reasoning
reached n ridiculous level, as In this
euract from 'The Auction Bridge Boo){',
1913, b)' Captain II.S Browning:
"\\ben I suggested that the dealer
ihould bid 1 no-trumps on Hearts 10xx,
Di3lllonds lOxx, Clubs xxxx, Spades
m, they were aghast, but not one of
them was able to suggest a better, or
more protective Declaration."
I wonder if tl10se two tens made all
the difference? That logic gained a popuhr following, a':Jd that is why the original Auction Dridge developed largely
1010
a no-trump gamble. Mind you,
other experts decreed that a better bid
from Weakness was One Spade a virtually 11nrthless contract. Con~entional
~ lla~ also made of the bids of One
ub and Two Spades.
Increa~cd usage of the lower ranking
~lt.o. purely for conventional purposes,
al~~ the inequality of the suits, cventu~klt:d to pressure for ch:mge, but this
. Mltne time until finally came tlte
IJl(rO(j
'
I
I
th . ucuon of Royal Spades - giving
trc ~padc suit two separate ranklngs . ~ether With rcducin<1 no trumps and
tncrca ·
b
!l!ad ~•ng diamonds and clubs. That
110
h c
trumps 10 Royal spades 9,
cans ll d'
'
d'
IPad~ ~ tamonds 7, clubs 6. Or mary
~. s ''ere retained at 2 points for purih0 ·sl of defensive bidding. This was
na ~ ,. followed by the dropping of ordira~·~l>ades altogether, to leave tltc suit
Val Uc~•ng:,. ,as they arc today, altltough dte
. 11 ere still different
Tllc
st
·
'a~ tl rangcst part of the evolution
h.! addition of Royal Spades. Not

I

•

Ill the J:ucr version

\

l

They would find
d 1
ec arer was defender,
the top suit was
R 1
oya Spades and
everybody played
•
In No-Trumps
surprisingly, that episode lasted only
two years (1912-1914), but without it
spades would have remained the lowest
valued suit and our major and minor
suits would not have been born.
Another confusion for the time travellers from the turn of the century
would be the calling. Nowadays, any two
bid Is greater than any one bid, and so
on. In the early form of Auction, value
calling ruled: to overcall a previous declaration a bid had to be of greater point

lBr Peter Littlewood I
value or the same value at a higher level.
In order to bid clubs over, say, Three
Hearts (24 points) one would have to
bid Six Clubs (24). Two Hearts (16) outbid Seven Spades (14)!
.Majority calling, what we have today,
emerged In America from about 1915,
which Is one of the many Instances of
America taking the Initiative In pioneerIng Innovations during that period. It
took another 12 years before majority
calllng was fully accepted In England.
The time travellers would also be
uzzled by any reference to defence. In
bummy Whist, which preceded bridge,
the two players opposing the dumk my
were regarded as the attac ers.
Therclore the one playing th~ ~u~my
was considered to be the e en er,
tl opposite to our modem view.
exac yl bratcd Frenchman Guillaume
The ce e
d
be th
Deschapelles, once repute to
e
' best whist and chess player,
world s
my whist:
decisive
wrote on du m
"In playing this game, r
(I
( vour of tlte detcnce e.
strokes arc ir Orst rounds, after which
Dumby) In t te radually Jeans to the
tlte advantage g
h old-fashioned
assailants." Note t e

spelling of dummy.
Dcschapellcs' Interpretation of
dclcnders and assailants was passed on
to the early form of bridge. With the
players being able to chose only the suit
In which to play, and, no contract as
such to defend or attack, tlte bridge
books of the time did not include
defence as part of a player's repertoire.
The earliest mention of defence In
bridge, as we know It today, was around
1913.
Perhaps the most confusing aspect
for our time travellers would be the contract principle. In Auction, the players
did not have to bid game or slam to gain
a bonus. That appears very strange and
almost unfair to us now, but the auction
principle reigned for almost 25 years.
The effect was partly offset by much
lower slam bonuses. Vulnerability was
also unheard of In Auction.
Vulnerabl1lty and higher bonuses for
slams were part of the new Contract
Bridge scoring table Introduced by
Harold S. Vanderbilt In 1925, although
the non-vulnerable ones had been
included in earlier versions of Contract.
In fact, the 500 points for small slam
and the 1000 points for grand slam had
been suggested ln a newspaper nrtJcle,
attributed to Sir Hugh Clayton, which
appeared ln The Times of India on 14th
July 1914. The article described a game
called S.A.A.C, which he explained had
"been experimented with recently In
one of tlte Bombay clubs and found to
have considerable merits."
The French game of Plafond was also
In existence about then and was also a
possible front runner In setting the contract principle, because, as Its name
Implies, It was based on the "plafond" or
ceiling principle. In a letter to The Field
on February 8th 1941, Sir II ugh Clayton
tried to clarify the position:
"I do not know how Plafond originated, but as early as In 1912 the 'contract
feature' was Invented by four players In
Poona, two members of the I.C.S., one
of the I..M.S. and one of the O.I.P.
Railway who called It 'S.A.A.C." after
their Initials."
Sir Hugh Clayton's article In The
Times of India sets the existence of the
contract principle at least as early ns
1914, and gives massive credence to his
claim of Its Invention relative to bridge
In 1912. Even that was too late for our
time travellers to hnve any Inkling.
So our travellers from 90 years ago
have seen all tlte modem advancements, but wlll experience some of the
drawbacks. The Intriguing question Is:
do they want to stay In 1994 or would
tltey prefer to go back?

ANN MAYHEW's compilation of things

The great pianist Pndercwskl had
another passion In his life - bridge. One
evening, an American reporter went to
Interview him and was roped In to make
up a four. At the end of the game, the
reporter aslted If Padcrcwskl had any
words for his music followers. The
pianist replied: "Tell them that I made a
llttlc slam doubled. That will please
them."
~

., • +

Chinese leader, Dcng Xlno Ping, born
1904, plays bridge several times a week
and is Honorary President of the
Chinese Bridge Union. Ills regular partncr Is Ding Guang Gun, adviser to the
Chinese Bridge Federation and one of
tltc best players In Chinn. Dcng Xlao
Ping was chosen as World Bridge
Personality of the year In 1980.
~

..
..
..
., ..
..

.,

Mahatma Ghandi, tltc Indian lender,
not only played bridge, but used the
game to illustrate the relationship
between 'khnrma' (fate) and 'dharma'
(the actions of man), i.e. khanna is tlte
hand dealt, and dharma is what the
player does with it.
~

.,

Dwight D. Eisenhower was a l<een
bridge player. The story is told that
when he was asked which general he
would prefer as his NATO deputy, he
picked Al Gruenthcr, because he was
the best bridge player.
~

.,

Mrs Anthony Fly, of Little Rock,
Arkansas, filed a petition for divorce,
giving as one of the reasons that her
husband refused to mal<c up a four at
bridge when she aslted him, although he
would ne\•cr refuse unyonc else.
- Reutl.!rs, 1932
~

The first convention to be used In
Europe was the Vanderbilt Club, which
arrived from North America in the
1920s. A bid of one club showed a hand
with at least three quicl< tricks.
~

.,

The first Anglo/American match took
place in 1930 when Ely Culbertson
come to London to play agulnst Colonel
Wolter Buller nt the New A1mack's Club.
Two hundred boards were played and
the Amerlc:ms won hy 4,84S points.
Another challenge was Immediately
made by Colonel Beasley of Crocluords.
This time the J\merlcans won by 4,90S
points. Hubert Phillips attributed tlte
win to CulberL'ion's superior Approach

..

Forcing System. "You cannot meet
machine guns with bows and arrows."
~

.,

Culbertson's team (which included
his wife Josephine) was nicknamed the
'String Beans'. The entire team had a
totnl weight of S20 pounds (about nine
stones per player). The average age was
32. Their play was described as maddeningly slow. One of the Americans Is
said to have taltcn four minutes before
muldng a bid.
~

..
., ..
.,

The first British Bridge League
Spring Congress was held at Eastbourne
In April1934. The fcc for tlte whole congress was ten shillings (SOp) per person.
Clergy objected to Sunday play.
~

The first all-Duplicate Club In Britain
was opened in 1934 - the Dupl1cate
Bridge Club In London (6 Denham
Street, Piccadilly). The annual subscription was ten shillings (SOp). Until then,
clubs had catered mainly for rubber
players. Duplicate was viewed with
mixed feelings over here. ManningFoster wrote In Bridge Magazine: "I do
not welcome unreservedly the passion
for Duplicate, and hope that we shall
not follow the American example."
~

.,

..

The Italian Blue Team first won the
World Championship In 19S6. They
successfully defended It until they
retired undefeated In 1969. The original
team was Forquet & SinlscaJeo, D'Aiello
& Chiarndln, Avnrelll & Belladonna.
Garozzo replaced Slnlscalco In 1961
and Pnbls-Ticcl replaced Chiarnrdia In
1963.
~

.,

..

Jim and Bob, the Sharples twins,
were the first two players ever to
become Grand Masters after the rank
was Introduced In 1964 - they made It
In 1966, followed by Maurice IlnrrisonGrny und Tony Priday. In 1969, Rita
Oldroyd was the fifth to uchleve t11e
rank, and the first woman Grand
Master. Today there nrc about ISO
Grand Masters In England.
~

., • +

..

Dlmmle Fleming organised tlte first
EBU competition for schools In 196S.
Eton won out of 48 teams.
~

.,

The Mitchell Movement, which produces two winning pairs, one N/S one
E/W, was de\'lscd by John Templeton
Mitchell, of Chicago, In 1891 for usc In

Duplicate Whist. Mitchell was born in
Glasgow In 18S4 and emigrated to
America In 187S.
~

., • +

The Howell movement, which produces only one winning pair, was
devised by Edwin Cull Howell (18601907), a journalist, of Boston, Mass. He
learned Whist at Harvard and Introduced his movement (for Duplicate
Whist) in 1897.
~

.,

..

Fourth best leads and the Rule of
Eleven are among the few legacies left of
the older game of Whist. The concept
was Introduced in 1742 by Edward
Hoyle (1679-1769) In his book A Short
Treatise on the Game of Whist. published in 1742. Almost 200 years later,
Hoyle's Code of Ethics and Fair Play was
incorporated with hardly any change
Into the Laws of Auction Bridge.
~

.,

..

Peter Jones lost all his money
Playing Bridge. Twas rather funny.
FeU down dead which was a bore,
For we hadn't got a four.
-Hilaire Belloc
~

.,

..
..

"There is not a single bridge player
over fifty-five who can now be considered first-class." -Viscount Castlerosse
in the Sunday E:tpress, 1931.
~

.,

"A curious result In tlte rise of

Ilitlerism In Germany... is the decline of
Contract Bridge. The German Bridge
League has broken up, and Germany
was not represented at the recent International tournament in Vienna. The
reason Is that almost all tlte leading
Bridge players In Germany nrc Jcws."Daily Telegraph, 1934.
~

.,

..

.,

..

In 1938, an American eye specialist
suggested that the red of hearts and diamonds should be changed to green. lie
believed that the colour red aroused "a
quarrelsome spirit" In bridge players.
~

Minutes of tltc EBU council meeting
In September 1948 record the takeover,
In lieu of debt to the EBU, of all tltc furniture and ofCicc equipment of the
British Bridge League. These nrc llsted
as: Franking machine, typewriter, duplicator, metal shcMng, 1 typist's table, 1
8-drnwer cabinet, 1 4-drnwer cabinet, 2
card-index cabinets ( 4-drawcr), 1 arm
chair and 2 small chairs. The Items were
valued at £81 19s 7d. As the total debt

~y never need to lmow at the table

1gs ou

~s 0 ,·er £200, It wns agreed that the
II·•·
dI
h.,t:~ncc shoul >c seen ns n donation by
the EBU to the UBL funds .

+ ••

~

Famous lntcmntlonnl Nlco Gardener,
founder of the London School of Bridge
and the father of Nicola Smith, was also
champion ballroom dancer, winning
3
many medals for his sldll on the floor.

+ ••

~

Olh•er Cromwell banned card games.
The puritans called playing cards "The
[)c\'il's Picture Bool<".
The Soviet Union tried to replace the
kings, queens and jacltS of court cards
11;th heroes of the revolution, but were
unable to cope with the numbers of
smup,glcd foreign pacltS.

+ ••

~

English playing cards followed early
french and Spanish designs. The suits
represent the four social divisions of
men: ecclesiastics (hearts), aristocrats
(spades), merchants or citizens (diamonds) and peasants (clubs). Early
German cards have hearts, leaves, bells
and acorns. Tarot cards, the earliest of
all, have cups, swords, wands and
money.

+ ••

~

"Women bridge players nrc quarrelsome, rash and don't concentrate. One
of the principal conceits which makes
women bad players is that they are continually deluded that they play better
than men. It might be as well to debunk
this nution right now by pointing out
that of the twenty foremost players in
the 1\'orld nineteen arc men." - Ely
Culhertson.

+ ••

~

"I strongly advise all you girls (anyone from sbcteen to sixty) to invest in
one or two chic bridge coatees. Barch:ICk frocks arc all very well, when one
is in the warm scat but when one has to
lcal'c the fire ~uddenly and sit right
under a draughty window, it Is simply
<~~kin~ for pneumonia. I have seen some
IICrfcctly heavenly ones recently." Brid~c Magazine, 1934.

+• •

~

. "Above all, never argue

wltl1 a Indy; it

•~ the greatest mistalw one can possibly

lllalw. To begin with, they are very upt
to he ri~ht when they argue. Secondly, If
they happen to be wrong, aU tl1c diolcctJc of Socrates and Plato would fail to
C()Jl\'ince them. n - Ilu~h Elliot, tltc
bcninA Standard, January 1929.
~

..

~

"Mathematicians, with few brllllant
exceptions, nrc notoriously had c~rd
players. The creative type of Inference
required In subtle strategic games llltc
Auction and Contract Is woefully lock
lng In tile minds of average routln~
mathematicians whose thoughts spin In
dusty, formnlJstic grooves." - Bridge
World of America, 1930.

+ •• +

The odds against four players each
holding all tltlrtccn cards In a suit ore 2
235,197,406,895,366,368,301,559,999
to one. Such a deal was first claimed at
a game of Whist in March 1892.
~

..

~

The odds against any one of four
players holding a complete suit arc
158,753,389,899 to one.

+ •• +

Now a really useless statistic: If you
add up all the letters in tlte names of the
cards in o suit (Ace =3, King =4, Queen
=5 etc) the answer is the same as the
number of cards in a pacl{: 52.

+ •• +

"All conventions ore designed to
assist moderate players and to make t.h e
game easier for them. They ore of the
nature of o crutch. Yet It Is n surprising
fact that those for whose benefit they
arc created will not os a rule make the
sligltt mental effort required to use them
properly." - AE Manning-Foster, The
Field, 1930.

bridge player
Denjamln.
~

..
and

writer

Albert

~

Blackwood: Easley Dlackwood (19031992) of Indianapolis, was selected
World Drldgc Personality of the Year in
1984.

+ •• +

Gerber: John Gerber (1906-1981)
Invented his convention In 1938. In the
1963 Dcrmudo Dowl, when he was captain of the American team, he received
o letter accusing tl1c Italian team of
cheating, but he refused to believe it
and would not consent to screens being
used. When the Italians subsequently
won the championships, they presented
their trophies to Gerber and his team In
aclmowledgement of their sportsmanship.

+ •• +

Herbert Negative: Walter Herbert
(1902-1975) was o member of the
Austrian
team
which
defeated
Culbertson In 1937. Herbert emigrated
to the USA and became the conductor of
San Diego Opera.

+• • +

Lcbcnsohl: origin unknown, but the
convention was first described by
George Doehm of New York, who attributed It, wrongly, to fellow-American Ken
Lcbensold.
~

•• +

"The losses incurred by conventionmongers in mishandling thch: conventions will more than mol{c up for any
advantage they may occasionally gain."
- Lt. Col W Buller, Dally Telegraph,
1931.

Precision Club: developed In 1963 by
Charles Wei and Alan Truscott. Wei was
born In Shanghai In 1914. The system
was used successfully by the Taiwan
team In tl1e '67, 68, 69 Far East
Championships, and In the '69nO
Dcrmuda Bowl when Wei was the nonplaying captain.

By 1932 there were estimated to be
146,874 bridge systems world wide.

Tartan Two Dlds were tlte brainchild
of Ilu~h Kelsey and Tom Culbertson.

Acol: a system devised by n group of
lending· players including Maurice
Ilnrrlson-Gray, lain Macleod, Jock
Marx, Terence Reese and Skid Simon. It
was first played In 1934 In a small
bridge club In Acol Street, North
London.

"I always arrive at any open air
bridge party 1 am asked to, armed witlt
my aluminium pacltS (of cards). These
arc just heavy enough to 'stay put', and
a little shower of rain, or on odd cup of
tea spllled over tltcm docs not upset
tltcm In tltc least." - Bridge Magazine,
1934.

Boron : Leo Baron, of Dulowayo,
Zimbabwe, Invented a whole system of
bridge. lie was a lllgh Court Judge and
was ot one time Chief Justice of the former IU10desla.

Astra: the name Is derived from the
names of the inventors- Allinger, Stem
and Rosier.

+ •• +

+ •• +

~

~

•• +

• • +

Benjamin: named after Scottish

+ •• +
+ •• +

~

• • +

Aspro: a variation of the above,
Invented by Terence Reese.

0

nc evening In carly.,.. sprlng,
before the nlnctccnUt century
had run Its dismal course, six
men and two women, one carrying a
child, set out on foot from the large village of Weydon-Pri6rs, home of the origInal Caster Bridge, In Upper Wessex.
They were plainly but not ill clad,
though soon a thick hoar of dust accumulated on their shoes and garments,
lending a disadvantageous shabbiness to
their appearance.
'
So began one of the great tragedies of
nineteenth century bridge.' As they
plodded on In the shade of the "hedge,
silently thinking over their systems,
each had the hard, half-apathetic ..
expression of one who deems anything
possible at the hands of Time and
Chance except, perhaps, fair play. It
was a clear sign of tl1e fatal indifference
of the cosmos that tile Wessex Bridge
Association bad been unable to pay the
team's travelling expenses to Coventry
for the Tollemache Final, in which tlleir
team of eight would talle on mighty
Yorkshire and six other lesser counties.
Being sent to Coventry was bad enough,
but witllout so much as a horse! Even
Lady Godiva had tllat much.
After tllree days hard walking, the
Wessex team arrived at the Hilton Hotel
on tile outskirts of Coventry.
"We'll be lucky to avoid last place,"
groaned Tess Durbyfield wearily.
Yet the footsore squad trounced
Barsetshire 20-0 in the first match. This
was after .Michael Henchard, the former
mayor of Casterbridge, had brought In
an unremarkable slam.
"Happiness is but the occasional
episode In a general drama of pain," he
observed gloomily to his team-mates.
But after six of tile seven matches,
Wessex were not only ahead of the field,
they were a full 19VPs clear. Surely
nothing could go wrong now?
"Our damnation slumbereth not,"
muttered Alec d'Urbervllle darkly to his
pretty partner, Tess. "The last match Is
against Yorllshlre. They'll beat us 20-0
and overtake us. You'll see ... "
As It turned out, the critical hand,
dealt by the great computer In the slty,
reached llenchard and his partner,
Donald Farfrae first, against the explosive pairing of Cathy Earnshaw and
Heathcliff.
West

North

Michul

CAthy
Dorlllld
El!rnshaw Farfrru

Hmchard

3t
AU pass

5\7121

E.ut

Pass
Pass

South

Httlllrdiff
~I)

6'V<3>

Ul c: 6-10 pts. b-eard heart ault

(21 c: Slam try; how good are your trumps7
<31"' I've had worse

The omniscient KJbltzcr would have
seen the following cards:
~ K4

\l K8
0 AJ

+

AQJ10952

t AJ10975~ t 8
\l J 9 6
~ \l 10 4

~~ 0 KQ97654

0 10
K3

+

+

V
~

,..,

864

Q62

\l AQ7532
0 832

+7

......

Not ]mowing what' fate had In store
the wild-eyed Heathcliff stnred at the
lead (tlte 010) with some malevolence.
Not only would trumps have to break J.
2, but clubs would also have to be established and the ace of diamonds, a cru-

tried to find the safest line to bring
home the contracL She toyed \VIth tlte
Idea of lending trumps, or clubs, or even
another diamond.
Eventually, she cashed the + A. Wlten
two small cards appeared, she followed
with the queen, from hand and turned
to watch tile handsome landowner on
her lefL A small club appeared In even
tempo and there was no flicker of nnxi·
ety on the defender's face. After further
thought Tess decided to ruff and a chink
seemed to appear from the clouds as the
king fell from the West hand.
That was one decision she had got
right! But there was still work to do.
With only four trumps out, there was a
reasonable chance that they would fall
In two rounds. On the bidding, West
might well have started with a singleton
heart but that was no problem as she
would be unable to ruff the tllird round
of clubs. So Tess crossed to the ace of
trumps and came back to the king In
hand. But It was East who showed out
on this trick. This was the position now:

.....

+-

\l-

by NICK SMITH

OJ

+ Jl0952
cial entry to dummy, was gone already.
Now there was only one reasonable way
to play the hand. He took three rounds
of trumps and was relieved to note the
even split. After that there was notlling
for It but to lead n club from hand and
hope that West held the king singleton
or doubleton.
Not only did Heathcliff make all tltirteen tricks but he could sit back and
enjoy the defenders' "discussion" of
why the lead of ace and another spade
had been missed.
At tile second table, tile bidding on
the same hand took a more tentative
view.
Weal

North

East

South

Jayne

Tess
Durbtyfitld

Rocl~lu

Alec
d'Urbervillt

Pass
Pass

20(1)
Pass

Eyrr

3t
Pass

4<:1

(II= Multi (weak two In a major, or various
strong hands)

As Tess diffidently explained Inter,
West's pre-empt had talten up too much
bidding space and it was best to settle
for the safest-looldng game. East
(Rochester) was on lead tltis time and
the singleton spade was an obvious
selection. After tlte +A and a spade ruff,
he switched to 0 I<.
Tess won nervously with the ace and

at the Tollemache too years~

~ 109 753

6~

+-

+-

~
06+ 8
Y

Q9765

+Q

·-

\l Q75
0 83

The contract was now hopeless. She
could throw one diamond on the + J but
West was able to ruff tllat and East
would get a diamond winner later. Four
hearts one off.
Meanwhile Alec d'Urberville had
been giving a passable impression of a
volcano about to erupL
"Isn't it better to send back a diamond at trick four?" he snarled.
"I'm sure you're right ... " Tess began.
"No, I don't think so," interrupted
Rochester. "I win with tile queen and
return a trump. Now declarer has got
serious entry problems whichever hand
she chooses to win It in. She'll be
reduced to taking tlte club finesse and
that's no better than 50/50. I think the
charming lady found a much better
line!"
"Charming lady! You watch your
step, Sir!" spluttered d'Urbervllle, his

---~ ~ ==~==~~==~~=-----·tnche twirling furiously. "1'\·c seen
n•olls· ·
1 k
the Wll)' you'\'e 1>ecn 00 lng nt her."
A single tear rolled slowl~· down
rcss's pure white check.
"\\'e do ll\'c on a blighted star, don't
'C Alec?" she whispered.
the tllird table, Sgt. Troy and
Farmer Doldwood hod been nt each other's throats all weekend and Troy had
Jndul~cd In a little too much Jamaican
rum by the time the critical hand came
along. At least, tltat was the only plauslhie c.,;planatlon which could be offered
l3tCr. Jlcre was the bidding:

" ;\t

Wtsl

North

East

South

Sgt

Ntlly

Farntn'

51/olrn

Dcrm

Boldwood

Rivers

Truy

Pass
Pus
2NJ<2l
Pas!
Dble
6~
All Pass
m"' 5-9 points. 6-card heart suit

:!Q(ll
J tCl)

m: rrlay (Blue Cub style)
Ol"' 8-9 points, two of the lop thret> hearts

Troy figured that his +K3 was sure to
be sitting under dummy's AQ or AQJ
and \1Jlnerable to a simple finesse. How
could destiny be deflected? Why, by
leading +3, of course!
The lead had exactly the desired
e((cct. The learned curate in the South
scat Inspected the +3 at some length
and decided that even if It was a singleton he had the entries to cope. He went
up \\i th the ace and played three rounds
o( trumps, sighing with relief as the suit
split. With the ace of spades sure to be
well-placed, he had two easy entries to
dummy and he could picl{ up the +K
1\ith a rufflng finesse. Confident of success, Rivers lead a spade from hand.
Troy could hardly believe his plan
had heen so effective. All he had to do
was take his tA and exit with another...
13ut Nemesis had other ideas. His
l'ision blurred by too many slugs of the
deadly white spirit, Troy won with his
ace, hut then succeeded only in pulling
out two cards simultaneously. lie tried
desperately to catch the cards before
they hit the table but It was to no avail
- they both landed face up. The ~J and
~K .

Thc kindly curate was not keen to
take advantage. "Pick one up and lead
the other. No penalty! " he said.
Troy picked up the +K but declarer
t•nuld not bring himself to go down
dl:l•hcrately. Winning t11e tK In dummy,
. he lead the + Q and debated wltll him·
wlf (and his mol{er) whether he should
~0 through with his original plan. In tlte
end his sense of loyalty to his teom·
lllates won the dny and he ruffed the
~Q. felling the king. The OA was the
e~ary he needed toget~back- to the win·
tung diamonds. +1430 to YorkBti re.
"~~ was a brilliant lead, my good fel·\
low, he said consollngly to the red;!
coated soldier. "A tragedy to pull out the
\\'r~ng card later on."
- r~
Drllltant lead -my-~!" cried
iloldwood. "Any ~one person would
ha\'c tried nee and anotlter spade. If this
co~ts us the tournament, I'll .. .I'll .. ·"

1t WIUI o long walt ~
h
members or the We or t e orulous
fourth table was still stex team. The
the rest of the pairs h ~ nylng ~ong after
up and this was t obestare to score
0
hoard Most f
t e very last
been ~cry flo~ a t~el other boards hod
that C\'en mokln; th t t;ecame apparent
was unlikely to bee~~ at two tables
Yorkshire
~;vuu enough for
As flat
dh
the spirits :rnJ d a~ su~eeded flat hand,
ttl h d
u e ow ey, the team cap~~·
risen steadily to the point
w ere te was merely depressed. One
last lint hand and the title was surely
going home with them. Theirs WIUI the
last table In play as the bidding started/
on the same fateful hand:
/
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/
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/
,..Sue Bridehead's 20 was a restricted
,..r MuJU showing a weak two In an unspcclfled major only. After a little thought,
the rather serious-looking schoolmaster
on Jude's right had Intervened with
three hearts which was described as
"natural and forcing."
"Probably Intermediate at this vulnerablllty, I'd say."
Jude considered hls options. Partner
clearly had a weak 2t and there was just
a chance that a slam was makeable. But
there was no way of Investigating It
properly. Much better to keep It simple.
Patting himself on the back for his selfdiscipline, Jude contented himself with
a bid of 4t.
Four spades was passed round to
West Nicholas Nlckleby, the young
schoolmaster. Time went by and tlte
T.D. was hovering at his shoulder. In the
end, wltlt obvious reluctance he doubled. Jude looked at his hand and consldered pulllng to 5+ but there would be
every risk of a spade ruff. No, he would
stand his ground and perhaps his partner would do something If her suit was
sub-standard.
No such thought entered Sue
Bridehead's mind. With a singleton club
and queen to three In support of partncr's suit, there was a good cause for
redoubling. But East/West might run to
5+ which might be making for all she
kn~w So 4t doubled became tlte final
con~ct. East Jed tlte OK and Sue dis10 ed her dummy proudly.
p X
1 think you'll enjoy this one," she
d
co~de's blood froze to Ice In his veins.
It had never crossed his mind that his
artner's suit might be ltcarts. West had
~tltched hlm up a kipper. There was
nothing for It but to try to limit tlte damc. lie won tlte diamond In dummy and
0
fd
1 another. East won this with the
queen while West threw a heart. When
East continued with the 90 West threw
another heart.
Jude might have got out for tltree or
four down but he too tried tlte ruffing

flncsse In clubs. Five off was -1400.
"Brilliant bid, Nlcklebyl" said
Squeers. "Whatever made you think of
bldd.lng three hearts? Did you pull out
the wrong bid?"
"Do you mind? I've been waJting for
that sort of hand for Y.ears. That'll teach
them to play the MWti. It wns fairly
obvious to me that South had a weaktwo In hearts but would North know?
No, he WIUI likely to hove similar holdIn'-" In both majors and quite a strong
hand after you've passed. What else can
he do but bid four In the other major?
From "South's point of view all the
he'firts are sitting over the' AQ but
there's no reason to think four spades Is
anything but natural. Even when I double four spades there's no logical reason
for either player to pull it. I'd say the bid
has a 70% chance of pulling In 1400. So
It's mandatory. Try It and see!"
But Jude was too busy coughing to
comment. He could not help thinking
that the concatenation of events this
evening had produced was the scheme
of some sinister Intelligence bent on
punishing hlm. He felt In his bones that
the match had slipped Inexorably away.
What point Is there In cruculaUng odds
when Atropos has placed her cold hand
on human affairs?
It was a close run thing but this one
board had cost 76 IMPs after cross-impJng. This was enough to tum a smrul
Yorkshire victory Into the minimum
that was required for 20-0. The
Tollemache Cup would be heading
north once more.
Now the recriminations started In
earnest. Tess Durbeyfield kicked off by
commenting that one day she would
swing for her partner. Troy and
Boldwood, never the easiest of partnerships, were close to blows. Boldwood's
veins had swollen and a frenzied look
gleamed In his eye as he glimpsed a rifle
hanging on the wall ...
Jude, head In hands, was rambling
Incoherently In between coughing fits:
"Let tlte day perish wherein I was
born, and the night In which It was said,
there Is a man child conceived," he babbled.
A little later, after Tess and Alec had
mysteriously disappeared up some
stairs, Ilenchard and Farfrne removed
themselves to a nearby hay-loft to sort
out their differences. As Boldwood
1
raised the rifle to hls shoulder, Sue
Bridehead pointed at the ceiling above
her head. The oblong white ceiling, with
a scarlet blot In Its midst, had the
appearance of a gigantic ace of hearts.
The president of the Immortals had
ended his sport with the Wessex team
and I can recount little more of what
happened that fateful day to these UJ.
starred young people. Down their
can•ed names the raindrop ploughs.
(A collection of Nick Smith's stories,
Bridge Literature, has been published by
Cadogan. Ring 0865-794357 for Information).

ANDREW KAMBITES untangles the complexities of signalling to your partner

Y

ou may wonder how signalling
can have n philosophy. Surely
the greater the expertise of n
partnership, the more precise Information they convey via their signalling. To
some extent this Is true, hut approaches
to slgnalllng differ, just ns do attitudes
towards bidding, with some pairs
favouring a scientific stance, while others prefer giving nwny ns little ns possl·
hie to the enemy.
There arc a number of different
philosophies.
Firstly, there ls the point of view that
discourages any signalling. "You don't
need to tell me what I already lrnow" Is
a theme adopted by a number of strong
rubber bridge players. I don't believe
this Is a valid approach for the aspiring
duplicate player, but It isn't hard to
understand the frustration of experts
who sec signalling so regularly misused.
The number one public menace Is
the defender who Is Infatuated with his
signalling system and Insists on spectacularly throwing cards he cannot afford.
In example (A) below West chose to
lead the ~A after South's lNT has been
raised to JNT. East was aware that he
could deny the ~J and guarantee the ~9
by
following
with
the
~10.
Unfortunately the result of this was to
ruin the defcnsl\•e prospects of malting
four spade tricks.
~

HandA
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<:;7 KQ7

0 KQ84

+ QJ964
• AK42
<:;> I 542
0 1063
+ 105
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.k\.

~ 10 9 8 3
<:;> 1093

~
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Y
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~

975
A73

J765

<:;7 A86

0 AJ2

+

K82

East (.'Ould be certain of defeating
declarer as long ns West switched suit at
triclt 2 . East should have discouraged a
spade continuation with the +J. Then,
when he came In with the + A, switching
bnclt to the ~ 10 through South's +J
would have ensured three more triclts.
After wnstlng the ~10 nt trlclt 1 he could
not prevent the +7 providing South with
a spade guard.

Tile rnuin purpose elf a lliglt card is
to take a trick, not make a signal/
A second approach to the philosophy
of signalling is represented by those
players who announce "We tell partner
what he needs to know?" There nrc
three sorts of signal: attitude (which
shows liltc or dislike of the suit played),
count (which announces an odd or even
numbers of cords In the suit signalled),
and suit preferences, or McKenney (in
which the card played directs attention

The philosophy
(and booby traps)

of signalling
F===============,

to another suit). Some players arc reluctant to give priority to uny of these syste ms nnd will support their stance by
quoting an example llltc (B).

8764

0 9852

+ 8764

.A'

~

95

<:;7 AQJ873

~
<v" o to4
Y
+ A102
~

AK84
<:;> 9 8 6

KJ1032

0 QJ76

<::7 K

+

+ 985432

~

<:;> 5

+ Q95
~

+9
Hand B
<:;> KQJ
Love All
0 A96
DealerS + AKQJ106
0 None

Han dC

AQ

<:;> 10 9 6 4 2

South North

50

60

West leads the +A nttriclt 1 and must
decide how to continue.
There arc two realistic choices,
either to switch to a heart, hoping East
has the <::7A, or try to give East a club
ruff. Not only is this clear to you , but it
must also be obvious to East. Whatever
your method~ , It Is plain that you have
no usc for a signal to show the ~Q. even
less arc you Interested In whether he
has an odd or even number of spades.
Commonsense dictates that you want a
suit preference signal, a low spade to
request n club or a high spot card to ask
for n heart.
This sort of argument looks very persuasive, and of course any good player
must be able to Improvise, but there arc
two snags to saying "We tell partner
what he needs to know." Firstly, you nrc
likely to run Into trouble with the tour·
namcnt director. The problem Is that
your opponents arc entitled to be given
full details of your signalling system,
and even If you try to l<ccp your signalling methods as fluid us possible, pre·
{erring to rely on commonsense, you
cannot h elp but build up 'hidden' agreements.
Secondly, If you try to have your
cake and cat it In this manner there will
be confusion. In example (C), Soutl1
overcalled East's opening 1117 with INT.
and converted North's J + response with
JNT. West led the 117K, and East tried to
encouruge a heart continuation with the
1178. Unfortunately West took this to ben
suit preference slgnnl and switched
fatally to a spade.
(Sec llancl top of next (.'0/umn)
The subsequent postmortem was
most lnstructh•e! "Couldn't you sec the
danger of declarer tnkJng fl\•e spades
and four diamonds? A club switch was

0 AK3

+ KJ3
obvious! " said East. "Rubbish." countered West. " Leading a singleton I
expect a suit preference signal. If South
has n heart stopper as his lNT overcall
promised, my <::7K could only be a singleton. In any case, If I switch to a club
how do I know tl1at declarer cannot take
five clubs and four diamonds?"
East wasn' t finished. "113\'C you never
overcalled 1<:;> with lNT hoping partner
can turn your holding of <::710 9 x: x into
a guard?"
This is not an easy argument to
resolve, and one cannot help thinking
that the fault lies with both players for
not agreeing a more precise system.
A third approach to the philosophy of
signalling Is to agree a primary system of
slgnuls, and then only usc other signal
when It Is clearcut that tltc primary
mctl1od Is useless. Suppose your primary system Is attitude, followed by count
nnd then suit preference.
Referring back to (B) both players
would realise that ncitl1cr attitude nor
count would be useful , and so the priorIty would pass to suit preference.
They also cope with (C). West might
have )mown that nttitude was useless,
but he had no reason to believe that
East knew this because West couldn't be
certain that East knew he had a singleton heart. If the 1178 was simply showing
attitude In hearts, West would have
accepted that he had no clues as to
which switch was required, and In that
case n club was safer.
On the whole 1 believe In simplicity,
with a few clcnr-cut and well defined
c:<ccptlons, because this makes fewer
demands on your stamina.

Andrew Kambites Is the author of
'Signals & Discards for you' (Gollancz
£5.99)
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By Don Verrill
SOLVE tlte clues, and write
the answers across tlte numbered rows of the top grid.
\\'hen you have finished, the
name of a writer on bridge
11illappear, rending down the
left-hand column. Now transfer all tlte letters from the top

grid to the cross-referenced
squares of the lower grid, and
you will be able to read a
quotation from that writer.
Clues with two (or three sentences) have two (or three)
separate answers, one for
each sentence.

A B

Clues
1. At poker, table stakes might occasion this finite
forward move (two words)
2. Positioned to score legally (or be picked up!).
Soft values in tangled nest.
3. How Baron users progress toward the next
station? (three words).
4. 'I see why' this contract's certain. Boy holds
ring between partners. No diamonds to East
{being averse).
5. Farrier safe with attitude signal (two words).
6. Major organ. Military HQ worth a few points.
7. Your relationship to RHO. Record negative by
East.
8. Apartment lacking the second part of 6.
Garbled note by North for salient part of joint.
9. It's forcing, and not necessarily clubs ... (two
words).
10. Boss, labourer? Either way, he's in charge {two
words)
11. System assistants, we hear, get congratulations.
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12. North with a singleton (or a void?). South with
his four gets the vapours.
13. Nothing phoney about the confusion of Brian
Tudal (two words).
The solution - Page 36

The t1edg6Jl\l
Dew despite
attempts to
cUp its will\IS

T

he English Bridge International Bridge League
Union
arose,
lilte regarded the EBU as "an
Eurynome, nuked from unnecessary organisation,
which Is bound to create disChaos.
In the beginning was the cord and to fail."
The BBL and the National
British Bridge League, with
the
Nntlonnl
Bridge Bridge Association Ignored
Association In hot pursuit. the EBU and carried on as
The BBL had Its own publici- before, organising existing
national and International
ty vehicle, of Auction Bridge
The
Dupllcate
Magazine
(Inter
Bridge events.
Magazine), edited by its own Control Boord found It had
president,
Alfred
Edye no Impact on the InternationManning-Foster. The NBA al scene.
Ewart Kempson, In a letter
published tlte British Bridge
World, edited by Its lending to Bridge Magazine In 1938,
suggested that the BBL und
light, Hubert Phillips.
More bridge associations the EDU should amalgamate.
sprang Into being, In "But why," asltcd the DDL,
Yorkshire, the North East, "when we are the officio!
the North West and the body recognised by the World
Eastern Counties. Scotland Associa tlon?"
The EBU struggled along,
and Wales opted for autonoand Scotland and Wales
my. Why not England?
After wide and no doubt pulled out of the control
heated discussions, the board, causing It to be disEnglish Bridge Union was banded. Could the EBU surborn In May 1936. The tltrce vive now?
In
1938 a saviour
northern associations and a
new London association sup- appeared on the scene, with
tlte avowed
ported it. Its
aim of bringfirst
official
ANN MAYHEW Ing pence to
function was
bridge
to join forces
delves into the turbulent the
world. Noel
with Scotland,
history of the EBU
Mobbs, chairW n I e s ,
man of the
Northern
Ireland and the Republic of Portland Club (the InternaIreland to form tlte Duplicate tional arbiter of the game),
Control Board to organise replaced Manning-Foster os
president of the BBL. Mobbs
International events.
The minutes of the second recognised that tlte interests
meeting of tlte council of the of bridge players and the
EBU In June 1936 record the Portland Club alllte would be
election of Hubert Phillips ns better served by a single
the union's first chairman. democratic and representaThere Is no record of tlte flrst tive body. lie proposed a
meeting. Ewart Kempson was merger of oil existing associavoted vice chairman and tions.
A series of crucial meetRichard Lederer become the
Ings resulted In a complete
flrst honorary secretary.
The fledglings were not transformation. Eventually a
hailed with enthusiasm . new DBL came Into being to
Mormlng- Foster, writing In run British International
Bridge Magazine, disassociat- events and in March 1940,
ed the BBL from botlt the the "First Ordinary Meeting
English Bridge Union, and of the Council of the newlyfrom the Duplicate Bridge constituted English Bridge
Union" was held. Again, Noel
Control Board.
Nor did the world at large Mobbs was there. lie proextend o welcome. The posed that Frank England
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made in good qu~lity
figured crepe de chine,
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lines, having the entire
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Whenthe lodies reolly dressed upfor bridge ...
ond the smart stores advertised in bridge mogozines
should be appointed chairman and tltls was carried
unanimously.
For tltc flrst time delegates
from individuol counties
attended
the
meeting.
Previously, only the eight
regional associations hod
been represented.
Somehow, the EBU had
emerged from the conntct as
the controlling body In
England.
Because of the war the
next meeting was not until
June 1945. Frank England
was still the chairman, but as
only three county associations were functioning, the
union had to face another
struggle for survival. In
January of the following year
the EDU had a total Individual membership of only 829.
A new challenge had to be
faced. Terence Reese, already
one of the country's most
prominent players, become
frustrated by what he saw os
lethargy on the part of the
national bodies. He lnvoh•ed

himself witlt yet anotlter new
organisation, the Tournament Bridge Association. It
Introduced, among other
competitions, the Crockfords
Cup, the Waddington Cup for
Masters Pairs and the
Richard Lederer Memorial
Trophy (Lederer had died In
1941).
It did not last long. By the
end of 19-!6 tlte EBU was
running Crockfords and had
taken over tltc TBA's members.
Since then tltcrc has been
no serious challenge to tl1c
EBU's position. There has
been friction, though. An
enigmatic entry In the minutes of April 19-!8 records
that the chairman of the EBU
Board reported the circumstances which brought the
resignation of M. Ilnrrlson
Grny as editor of Contract
Drhlge Journal. This was the
offlclnl EDU magazine, which
had begun publication In
September
19-!6
with
Maurice Harrison Grny as Its

If

~---------------------------~----------------~
NCE upon n time In the
mid-sixties, Anne and
Stuart Stnveley went to a
hritlgc e\'ent nnd Anne came baclt
1\ith more than she bargained for
_ the joh of orgnnislng Master
Points for the EDU. She turned the
spare bedroom of her home In
Blctllow Ridge, Oxfordshire, Into
an office, and with a row of shoehexes to serve as files, she was in
huslness.
As the EDU grew, various parttime staff- mostly young mothers.
- helped her. The spare room
became too small and the
Sta\'clcys built an office In their
back garden.
Dimmic Fleming, membership
secretary, retired In 1972, and
Anne Staveley took on that as
1\'cll. It was the beginning of centralisation, but the EDU was taking
Eileen Maunder at her desk, working as
.•• and Eileen, at her other job - volunteering
o\'cr the house and more space
EBU membership seaetary ...
to launder the EBU bridge tohle doths
was needed.
The
Sta\'cleys moved to a
larger house in Thame
and used the ground
floor as office space.
Anne needed full-time
help, and knew just the right
person - Eileen Maunder, a
young woman who had
grown up In her own home
\'illage.
the EBU, though he continwhich she nod Stuart had
there. Staff used to phone the
Anne offered her a job.
ued lecturing In London. Ilis
spent their holidays. It was in
office to see If It was raining.
Scotland. They bought It on
Eik'Cn refused. No amount of
wife became assistant secreEventually, in the early
Impulse, and took early
persuasion had any effect.
1980s, the rest of the staff
tary.
retirement.
"I remember Doris, the
She had other ambitions.
took pity on the moles, and
The trading department
first competitions secretary,"
everyone squeezed Into a
A year later, in July 1973,
needed premises urgently,
smaller space so that trading
Eileen says. "Doris and I
Eileen found herself unemand found them in the crypt
could come In out of the
went to them and said we
ployed. She thought a few
of a disused chapel at the
cold. They had a farewell
just couldn't live on the
weeks of worlt for the EDU
party In the Mole Hole before
other end of Thame Iligh
salary they were paying us.
would keep her going while
Street. It was totally underleaving.
Tough, they said, so Doris
she looked around.
ground, with fungus on the
Eileen doesn't play bridge,
left."
ller 'few wecltS' became
walls and no natural light.
though she had lessons years
The office moved to rent21 years, and Is still going
ago.
Even In the height of sumed premises above Cruiltstrong. Eileen was the EDU's
"I've got one Green Point,
mer, heating was needed.
shanl<s Estate Agents In
first full-time employee. She
Worst
of
all,
It
had
no
loo.
A
by
accident," she said. "I was
Thame
Iligh
Street.
Dut
the
was given the title of memcall of nature Involved a dash
dragged In to make a four at
trading department soon
hershlp secretary In 1975.
a teams event, and it hapup tliC Iligh Street, cheered
became too big for the new
Besides Eileen, the EDU
pened to be a very good
on
by
the
butcher's
boy.
The
offices,
and
moved
hock
with
had a girl with a typewriter to
team."
crypt was nlclt-namcd the
tl1e Stavclcys.
deal with correspondence, a
She prefers gardening and
Mole
Hole.
In
1978,
Anne
Staveley,
cumpetltJons secretary and a
There
was
no
way
of
judgwalking,
and Is very Involved
browsing
the
small
ads,
saw
trading department. Stuart
In
her
village
community.
Ing
the
weather
from
down
for sale part of the house In
Staveley became secretary to

0

When the moles came
out from the dark

Continued from prctJious page
Editor In Chief.
At the next meeting a month later,
the council disassociated Itself from the
terms used In the chnlrn1an's letters to
!Iarrison Gray, to which exception had
llt!en taken. The secretary was directed
to Inform Harrison Gray of this and to
send copies of the letter to Messrs.
Marx, Ramsey and Simon. Sldd Simon
replaced Harrison Gray as editor, but
died shortly afterwards.
Contract Dridge Journal lasted until
1')55. It was not replaced until 1966
when The EDU Quarterly wns launched.
Harold Franklin edited It for eighteen

The tledgling
years until It was replaced In turn by
English Dridge.
Would any of those who conceived
the idea of an English Dridgc Union
recognise their offspring now? It has
grown Into a huge and complex organisation wltll 29,000 members. It owns Its
own premises, newly e.."ttcnded, In
Aylesbury. It organises many national
events and two nation-wide simultaneous pairs, which attract almost 10,000
players; it regulates ethics, laws and
conventions, and adjudicates on

appeals; It answers all members queries
on the game and supplies counties and
clubs with support and Information; It
runs the ever-popular !\laster Point
scheme; it promotes the teaching of
bridge and encourages youth bridge; It
has a trading department offering all
kind of bridge supplies- and It produces
English Dridgc, free to members every
two months.
As the year draws to Its close, the
16th chairman, Peter Stocken, takes up
the mantle. Delng leader of an organisation of 29,000 bridge players, Is an awesome challenge.

Cotllinucdfrom Ptl~Jc Nitac
The lenders oC the aristocracy were
losing the power to protect their own
Interests - which was sad for them,
because their economic power had also
been fatally eroded over the past 20
years, when free trade In food, coincidIng with n severe farming depression,
began to destroy the proCits from their
estates that had so long supported their
style o£ living. By 1894, the decline o£
their class was underway.
The middle classes, on the other
hand, were Increasing, flourishing and
strongly entrenched. Work In trade and
the proCessions paid well, and as little as
£200 a yenr enabled one to employ a
resident domestic. £500 would pay for a
small staff or upstairs and downstairs
servants, and perhaps a nanny and governess for the children. This was still a
tightly disciplined class. Becnusc many
had only recently risen In tl1c world,
they stuck to rig,Id codes or behaviour
and respectability.
It was o£ vital importance to keep up
appearances. Families observed the
Sabbath - strictly disapproving of the
Prince of Wales with his Sunday Dinner
parties nod ra(flsh life - and they
planned their own social lives meticulously. They were Increasingly able to
enjoy the sports and games played by
their social superiors -lawn tennis, croquet, roller-skntJng and bicycling; while
golf and cards attracted growing popularity. As their Income grew, so did their
social and politJcnl Importance - and
publicity was g,Iven to the first appearance of bridge at the Portland Club.
All of this was closely observed by
the writers and artists of tl1e 1890s.
Tension and misunderstanding between
social classes provided a rich vein of
comedy and drama In this final decade
of the Victorian age. We sec It In Gilbert
and SuUivan, In George Bernard Shaw,
II G Wells, Thomas Hartly, George
Glsslng and Oscar Wilde.

IBJ

The Naughty
Nineties
CONTINUED

At the card table ••• the Prince of Wales (right)
Some writers also recorded that for
the working classes life was still nasty,
brutish, and often rather shorL Wll1iam
Booth's account of London, 'In Darkest
England and the Way Out' (1890) confirmed that even this late In the century
there was an 'Irreducible minimum' of
around one third of tl1c city's population
who were living 'at all Urnes more or less
In want', usually In debt, dragged down
by lack of work and the demands of
their large families. Their problems
were all too oCtcn compounded by illness and drink.
In fact the standard of living of most
working families was gradually improvIng. Their average wage o£ 'round about
£1 a weclt' could buy more, now that

entenary Acrostic
Solution to the puzzle on Page 3J

Hidden writer:

Louis Hoffmann

' The dealer names the trump suit or, If he pleases, Invites his
partner to do so. There must not be any consultation, and the
declaration, once made, Is final. '

- describing the new game of 'bridge', in Hovte's Games Modernized.
published 1900

Solution: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Umit raise
Onslde. Tens
Up the line
Icy. Son. Ode
Smith peter
Heart. Shape
Over. Note

8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.

Flat. Tenon
Fourth suit
Master hand
Accolades
None. Steam
Natural bid

Note to Clue 5: 'peter' Ls a slang word for safe (Chambers).

free trade was making food cheaper.
And public authorities were by now
cleaning their streets and prO\•Idlng
pumped water, educating their children
and Inspecting their workplaces.
More material achievements were
emerging In the mltl-1890s. The motor
car was being developed simultaneously
by Karl Benz and Henry Ford, and
Marconi was on the verge of disco.vcring
radio telegraphy. New Yorkers had
watched their first movie In 1890, and
cinemas were beginning to be Installed
In London. The Forth Bridge and the
Manchester Ship Canal were opened;
Deptford Power Station lit the streets of
London. The zip fastener unobtrusively
took Its place among the rows o£ hooks,
buttons and ribbons. The Ctrst
Promenade Concert was arranged In
1895; and W G Grace retired with
54,000 runs to his credit.
189-l lay between Queen Victoria's
Golden Jubilee of 1887 and her diamond Jubilee of 1897. It cnme thus at
the height o£ Brltlsh Imperialism, when
Britain ruled nn Empire on which the
sun never set. Despite recent setbacks
In Africa and India, nearly everyone
believed In Britain's superbly trained
civil service, 120,000 overseas troops
and n navy of JJO ships and 92,000
sailors.
So, for nil Its upheavals and problems, this was still a successful society,
driven by public enterprise and Individual vitality. On the whole, It still proclaimed Its belief In the value of the arts
fair play, humanity, democracy, rcliglo~
and freedom; even though some mlgltt
thlnl' that Its vision had become perhaps a little blurred In the Clnal years of
a momentous century.

Computer
bridge
information
See page seven

a Internet is a term used to describe
the vast computer network linking
many of the world's computers In
academia, government and commerce. It was formed in about 1980,
incorporating many smaller networks.
Internet now has millions of users.

a Internet users

can find out more
information by sending email to matt
@ okbridge.com, or the author
(vaughanm@cs.man.ac.uk)

a OKbridge is absolutely

free to its
users. A further project (called
OKbridge 2) is now operational as a
subscription-only service. Charges
are $50 p.a. ($30 consessions).
OKbridge 2 offers many additional
features including player ratings, full
convention cards, and better teamsof-four support.

0 Readers without network access
can still play OKbridge if they own a
computer and modem. Several companies offer deals for dial-in access
to the Internet. Typical costs are £11
connection charge, plus £10 a
month. To play OKbridge this way,
you also have to pay "table money"
at the rate of a local telephone call.
Table money (based on British
Telecom rates) would be approximately 81p/hour cheap-rate, £2.23 at
other times. Consult a local dealer for
further details.

Birth of brid~e

Continucdfrom Pa!Jc 14
by the game being also, If desired,
played without trumps, and w!Ut all the
players having equal rights of proposition, such being made In the order In
which they were seated at Ute table,
which was much fairer, and afforded the
non-declaring side the chance of at
times defeating the game declared by
their adversaries. This naturally led to
Ute rule that the declared number of
triclts must be tal<en to win the game,
and that for every triclt under such
declared number a heavy penalty should
be paid."
The final version of Vint undoubtedly
Included the contract and auction principles. There was also a section on three
handed "Auction Vint", yet the Vint
book was published In 1900, at least two
years before Ute first real appearance of
Auction Bridge and 12 years prior to the
claim of the earliest invention of the
contract principle In relation to bridge.
Boston did not get a mention in the
Vi nt boolt, nlutough the nuthors did usc
Levees to describe levels of bidding, as
In Boston, Vlnt also Included the Doston
rule of mlscrc being played If all four
players passed. The Vint suit r:mldngs
were the same as in Boston de
Fontalnblcu, Swedish Whist and the earliest form of bridge, so Ute only addition
required to produce bridge was the
dummy.
The dummy had been In existence
since Ute early days of whist, In the
games for two or three players, and
Dummy Whist became popular in the
evolution period, especially in France,
as explained by James Clay In his Short
Treatise on Whist 1864:
"Some yea rs baclt I passed a winter In
Algiers, and found Dummy Whist played
there In a way that was altogether new
to me, and which I consider greatly
superior to the old-fashioned game. It
was so great n favourite there, that it was
played to the exclusion of any other
form of Whist, and It Is probably In use

In many parts of France."
Going way hack, In Charles Cotton's
The Complete Gamester, 1674, the very
brief description of Whist Included:
"Whist.. . Is called Whist from tlte
silence that Is to be observed in play;
they deal as before, playing four, two a
side, (some play at two handed, or tlucc
handed Whist; If three handed, always
two strive to suppress and keep down
the rising man ... )"
Surely the "rising man" was the
upturned hand, making It likely tl1at tlte
dummy was of English origin.
One has to say that the Vint book
represents the first publication of the
contract and auction principles in wWsttypc partnership games. However, virtu·
ally all bridge historians agree that the
original form of Bridge was unlikely to
have evolved from the original form of
Vint, because the basic logics were so
different. Vlnt was more advanced Initially, then developed far quicker to the
final contract version than Bridge, taking 25 years as opposed to about 50
years for Bridge.
The key factor is that both Vint
{Siberia) and Bridge (Khewve) surfaced
at the same time, so a much more feasible explanation Is tltat the two games
evolved in tandem from the same
source: Vint in the north, around St
Pctcrsburgh, where the Vint book was
written, and Bridge in the south, around
the Black Sea, where the Medltcrr:mean
influences could have an effect.
To the East, there was the game of
Preference, described In the Orlord
English Dictionary as "A game resembling Whist In which the trump is determined by the bidding; Swedish Whist",
but also described In various reference
books as a variation of Vlnt. To the
West, there was the French liking for
Dummy Whist. A combination of those
two games was squeezed out in the middle, through tlte Greece-Turkey area,
Initially called Khedive, then Blrltch and
subsequently Bridge.

The raRe's progress

\
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(always) the amount owed at tlte end
tends to be cnncelled out.
About five years ago I more or less
ga\'c up the gume beeuusc of one very
good friend of mine. lie would Insist on
explaining after every single hand, why
the bidding was wrong and why the play
should have been different.
lie Is not a had player but he Is not as
~ood us he thlnlts he Is and his ponti~
c:ulng drove me to distraction. I dldn t
lind his criticism of me, but I would be

Infuriated when he would tell a really
good player (In one case a person who
hnd pluyed for Poland) where he had
gone wrong.
Although I drifted away from tltc
gume, my wife continued to play (she's
not so easily upset) and I would keep
ubrcust of what was going on. Happily,
uhout eight months ago I started again.
My wife and I entered a DlrtJtright (now
called Wellbeing) bridge competition.
This Is a charity supported by the
Princess of Wales and In their 1993 com-

petition Diana's sister, Lady Sarah
McCorquodale got to the final.
We did not win, but lost only one
match badly. We were beaten by tltc
eventual winners of the whole event.
This was a big enough spur to continue.
Playing ' locals' In Chlswlck In July
my wife and I reached tltc apotheosis of
our bridge lives. Following a perfectly
normal deal we bid - and I made- SC\'en
no trumps.
I don't know why I had walked away
from the game for so long.

THER

Continued from Page 18

replied. "With 13 or 14 In your hand
we'd have the balance of the points."
Incredible, Isn't It? You would
scarcely believe they'd been playing
bridge for over thirty years. I led 'V2 and
Motlter's jack was headed by declarer's
queen. After cashing dummy's club honours, Mrs. Mitchell drew two rounds of
trumps with tltc ace and king, Mother
discarding a club. Declarer tlten led tlte
+ Q. I ruffed wltlt the queen and a heart
was thrown from dummy.
I paused to reconstruct declarer's
hand. So far she had shown up with
'VAQ ~AK and + Q- 15 of the 12-14
points she was meant to hold. I didn't
have to be a genius to realise that
Mother was marked with the king of diamonds, not to mention the queen. I
switched to a low diamond and this
went to the queen and declarer's king!
Declarer could now claim ten tricks.
It turned out, unbelievably, that this
had been the full deal:
Board 24
DealerW
Love All
~

Q82

'V K1052
0 AJ53

+ 86

~

]10964

'V 9 7 3

0 862

+ AK

~

"You should have played it at trick one.
I had tltc king-ten of hearts; you should
not let her make the queen."
"You Jed from a king?" gasped
Mother. "We never lead from a kJng, it's
terribly dangerous. I put Phyllls witll tlte
king, obviously; that's why I played tltc
jack, to force It out."
After what seemed like a life sentence, tl1c evening drew mercifully to a
close. Mother took tlte paclt of cards and
spread it across the table. "Right," she
said, wltlt an air of excitement.
"Everyone draw a card."
"What on earth for?" I said.
"To see who wins the table prize, of
course," came the reply. "Just because
the bridge Isn't competitive, It doesn't
mean we don't lllte to win something."
The other three pulled out nondescript spot cards and I winced as I drew
tltc OK.
"Well done, Jack!" exclaimed
Mother. "You'll have to go up on tlte
stage when they do tlte prize-giving."
So, If I ever do find some breatlt-taklng girl willing to move Into my flat,
she'll have a pleasant surprise waiting
(or her in the bathroom.
Some Illy-of-the-valley bath salts.

5

~ 'V AJ4
~
~ O Q1094
v + ]9542
~

AK73

'V Q86
0 K7

+ Q1073

"That wasn't very bright, Jack,"
declared Mother. "When you win the
trump queen you should come a heart
to my nee. Then I can lend through
Phyllis's king of diamonds."
"That's right," agreed Mr Mitchell.
"Through strength and up to weakness."
"llow was I meant to know you had
the nee of hearts, Mother?" I protested.

Dave Bird & Simon Cocheme have just
published 'Bachelor Bridge' (Gollancz,
£6.99)
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So much has
happened
in 16 years
Continued from Page 20
Interestingly the up-front cost of
playing In tournaments has not
Increased at all in real terms - an average cost per session of £1.50 In tlte middle 70s, rising to £8.50 In 1994, is exactly in line with Inflation.
The biggest single advance has been
In tlte area of bridge training. The EBU
Teachers' Association was already well
established 16 years ago, and has developed steadily ever since, but to the
training of bridge teachers has been
added tlte training of TDs ::tt national,
county and club level, coaching and
encouraging of young players, and
Improve Your Bridge courses run by
top-level coaches for club players.
It Is interesting to discover, by comparing the cost of living in 1978 to 1994,
the extent to which the real value of
EBU
services
has
Increased.
Tournament entry fees I've alre::tdy
mentioned. Other services which have
either remained at the same price or
actually gone down, ::tre Master Points
and club affiliation fees. The cost of providing vastly improved premises, facilities and staffing has had its greatest
Impact on membership subscriptions,
as one would expect: here, the £1 fcc of
1978 has gone up to £11, an Increase ln
real terms of 30%. Even then, it's a snip
compared with the annual cost of most
activities you could mention.
Some things have changed little, If at
all. The democratic process remains
just as It was: meetings at all levels are
Identical In form, content and atmosphere (but they sometimes go on even
longer). Our method of collecting subscriptions remaJns just as cumbersome
as It ever was (though direct debit may
put a first foot In tlte door of change).
Mainly, however, tlte game Itself Is no
different- a bit more complicated, perhaps, for the law-makers and expcn
players, but for tltc rest of us It's cheap
It's lnfuriatJng and It's FUN.
'

The publishers of Engllsh Bridge
reserve the right to refuse advertisements from non-members or the EBU
without giving any reason. U the~
lishers refuse an advertisement from a
member of the EBU, the Editorial
Board will give Its reason(s) for doing
so. The EBU seeks to exclude sbtements that It rerognises lobe incorrect
or misleading. Publication does not
&ignify that the EDU acrepts any liability for the performance of the
advertiser. The EBU accepts no
responsibility for what is not within
ltsamtrol
EC Package Tr.~vel Directive: It is the
responsibility of holiday organisers to
comply with the terms of the

Directive, and to demomtrate to their
clients that they have done so. The
EBU will make advice available to
licensees and advertisers. It is not
however responsible for the performance of hollday organisers..
Those booking overseas holidays
Including air charter travel are strongly advised to ask for the name and
ATOL Ucen~ number o( the operator
con~ed before p;aying their
depostt. An ATOL Ucence ensures
that refunds or travel costs will be
availa~le In the ~t that the operator f;uls. Further Information and
advice on ATOL is ;available from the
Ovil Avi.ltion Authority (tel: Otn-379
7311)

A BT Chargecard allows anyone in the family to make
calls from literally million of phoqes and have them charged
back to your home phone bill.
A Phone Home BT Chargecard limits calls to one phone
number only - so you can be sure younger members can
phone home, but won't be able to chat away to friends.
You will also be able to DIAL DlRECf from a steadily
increasing number of countries back to the UK. You can
already do so from France.
From 3rd August 1994 BT Chargecard calls made using
a Chargecard from a BT public payphone cost 5% LESS
than calls made with cash or BT Phonecards.
Apply for your free BT Chargecard now by calling us on
Free/one 0800 800 893.

BTy{ It's good to talk
BT sponsor the EBU summer meeting 92/93/94

DOESKODAK REALLY DO THAT?
To most people, Kodak and holiday pictures are synonymous.
However, read the next few paragraphs and we'll tell you about another side of Kodak.
To catch your interest, we're including one item that isn't quite true.
If you can spot it, drop us a postcard and tell us what it is. In return,
if you're right, we'll send you a roll of Kodak Gold film.
system which can help them file the
millions of documents that come into
the company - and then find any one in seconds.

Open your daily paper. Chances are, the
pictures will have been taken on Kodak
professional film. More surprising. some
of them will have been transmitted from
the other side of the world using a Kodak
digital camera. The newspaper itself
could 1ve// have been printed using
Kodak materials.
Visit the headquarters of that newspaperor any large organisation - and you 'll
probably find Kod;~k high-volume copiers
and printers. Copiers which can tum out
millions of copies in black and white or
colour, some of which even have
monitoring systems which can diagnose
and correct a problem - even before the
user is aware of it/ That same organisation
may have a Kodak document management

When you visit the cinema, most films you
see were shot on our colour negative
materials (as are a high proportion of the
TV programmes you watch). In addition,
our new digital film system enables the
creation of special effects which take you
as far as your Imagination will allow.
Hospitals the world over use our X-ray
materials and blood analysis systems. We
speed the diagnosis and treatment of
injuries by enabling the digital transmission
of radiogr;~phic images. And e1-en when
you merely need 01 wisdom tooth checking.
it's likely the dentist will use our product.

We've helped to locate oil below the sea

bed and stars in remote areas of the
universe. Our film has tra~-e/led with a
1vorld land-speed record holder and
would-be Olympic stars ski on our artificial
snow. The Domesday Book exists on
Kodak microfilm and the Bayeaux tapestry
was created with the help of our recording
films - even the clothes you are 1\'earing
m;~y contain fibres spun by Kod;~k.
We could go on for much, much longer.
Hopefully, we've not bored you and
you've teamed one or h\'0 things you
didn't know ;~bout Kod:Jk.
And - did t'OU spot the
deliberate errorf Send us a
card. We'd /o~-e to hear
from you.

KODAK - MORE THAN YOU EVBI EXPECTBJ
lUlU: I .Thocompr<"""'it-IO&IIUK mdm>.,...tl l w..--fur~oiKad.II.Limtood.ond,.,,.,......_
«..w wc.M _
1. On ,._.,. thlt compdJiion ....-......,.. clo<mod 10 howe KUpod ..-.1 aped 10 bo bound by lho ....,__ noioo. l. ~ ahould be on • ..,.aan~.
4. All ....,... """' be roamd by Fr.Ur, Dtambor lO, 1'19• -ll<tponoibol"'' unno1 bo ....,-.1 tor- be. cl......,.t"' dolo)«~ In tr....._ 1'1uo1 o1..,..... • ill not bo ...pod., praol o1 ~....,
s. Tho prilt w;U bo ow•rdod 10 oll-.onb who howe comdly ido<dood lho ~obor. . """'· 6. No CMh .....,..._will bo .-...ct.
7. Tho NIMI o1 lho wlnnon, ,..._..t.r " "" lho w..,.q """'""' ..ill bo..,.. 10 ...,.,.. ,..., ..,.. ., u.e.., Kad.ll. · --'""""" ol lho cJaoq ria.
L You ..,..y..-lhocompr<"""'., """'Y tlmft.,you l~
oNr..,. prilt

bul• - .....,,..,

Promoter: Kod.lk Limit~ · Send rnlrirs: C/0 Drpt AHh P.O. Do• 66, Sl.llion R~Yd, Hemel ttempsle~d, Herts. ttPIIJU
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And they said It couldn't be done ... The first bridge
computer suitable for more serious players.
Pro Bridge 510 Is the result of a remarkable breakthrough In
bridge programming and in our view is quite simply the stron·;J""~t
bridge computer around. In addition the incredibly
comprehensive range of features and facilities availt>t ;. ~ ·Ut
satisfy the most searching of bridge players.

Play Bridge Your Way
• Choose from any one of five bidding systems: ACOL,
Precision Club, American 5 card major, Standard American
(Goren} or French 5 card major.
~
• ~el~ct any one or more of the eleven playing conventions or,., .•,/~;::~.•••
vanat1ons.
·1:.,~...., ·~·· ..~
• Select duplicate or rubber bridge.
' .., 1 )~~.;:-~ _
• Set up North/South and East/West for different r.' •
;.t·!f1~~ -- ~,.: '
Elegant and Compact Design so Easy tc
'
T:pp:t:~...~
• Ideal for home use or travel measuring approxirr..
·
1o· x 1o·. Its compact construction lets Pro Bridge b 1 ••
your lap while you play and snaps closed when it's tim;: \.; .:•o ... e on.
• Its clean design and innovative and thoughtful layout put all the myriad of features at your fingertips. The various
options are displayed in menus on the 16 character LCD information line and are instantly chosen by cursor or
press of a button. With its 3 big LCD screens the card hands are always clear and easy to read.

Challenger and Coach
• As well as being your opponent Pro Bridge 510 can also be your coach. It will give hints, select a play at your
request, let you review past games, stores deals for later recall and even allows you to take back a bid or card if
you make a mistake. A press of the 'View' key will display all card hands so that you can see how all the players
are interacting.

For Novice or Expert
• Pro Bridge 51 0 can cater for the needs of the beginner as well as stretch the ability of more experienced players.
There is an auto play facility where you can watch (and pick up ideas} from the computer playing itself. And you
can even select a 'Computer Peeks' level where the computer plays taking some account of the actual
whereabouts of every card.

Technical Details
• Pro Bridge 510 comes with 144K of programming power which will be user upgradeable in the future to 272K for
even more bidding systems, conventions and variations, as well as new programs.
• Pro Bridge 510 automatically keeps the score.
• Existing conventions and variations the user may choose at his or her option include Stayman, Baron, Flint,
Albarran, weak and/or strong No Trump, fourth suit forcing, 1 NT response forcing, transfer bids over 1 NT and 2
NT, weak 2 bids in majors, all suits stopped for 2 NT opening. Of course, all the old favourites are also included;
Blackwood, Gerber, 'Texas', Sputnik doubles, cue bids, stopper bids, etc. In defence Pro Bridge 510 understands
and plays take out doubles, suit and jump overcalls, NT overcalls, penalty doubles, protective bids etc.
• Pro Bridge 510 Includes 10,000,000 randomly selected 'pre-recorded' deals (choosing the same number will
choose the same deal}, alternatively hands can be
dealt rC\ndomly or you can even input your own
, thoroughly enjoyed playing wflh • · It Is lun not tnly testing out althe many ladJltlea but
also gelling practice on defending againsl East/West playing Precision Club, or transfer
selected deals.
bldl. Ills most Impressive that 10 many vatletlons ant 8Vallabla In • ralaiMIIy lm&l

Pro Bridge 510

t

~er.

With the lnsWdlon book I ll easy to find your way eboul and If a reasonably

ltrong player like myaetf, who II anyway able to play u nu:h bridge u 1wish, can get
Improve your skill and win more games. A bridge
pleasure from n I am aure • wift appeal to the aven~ge dub player.
partner always on hand for your next challenge. Pro
I certainly reconvnend It".
(ANDREW KAMBITES, Btldge author and Ule Muter).
Bridge 510 offers valuable practice In bidding, play and
No Risk Guarantee
tactics, while providing many hours of fun and
11 you are not delighted with the Pro Bridge 510 please return b In perfect ccnditlon wfthln 14
entertainment.
dayl to Pro Bridge 510 r:/o Vector Services Ud., 13 0en1ngton Road,
Wetllngborough, Northants., NN8 2RL lor a lull refund.
Runs off batteries (not supplied} In addition, a mains
adaptor can be used to supplement the batteries which 1To: Vector Services Ltd., 13 Denington Road
are then only used to retain memory when switched off. IWellingborough, Northants, NN8 2RL
.... 1

r.--------------------------------- ----------1

Pro Bridge 510 £239.99 (optional mains
adaptor £10.00)

STOP PRESS: Also available. Pro Bridge 310 (£99.99) portable
which also connects to Pro Bridge 510 to enable two players to play.
Further infonnation on requesl (Post and packing £2.95).

IPlease send me more lnfonnatlon 0 or
Pro Bridge 51 o(s)
IPlease send me

Q.l I

I

1at £239.99 per Unit and _ _ optional mains adaptor at £10.00. I

1plus £2.95 for postage and packing.
1
11 enclose my cheque for _ _ payable to Pro Bridge 51 o
l
1or charge my Access/VISA ale I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 11

I
I
'While h could not be claimed lhallhls Saftek plays expert bridge, h Is certainly streets 1 Expiry date
Signature
ahead of any pnKiacesiO(. 11'1 bidding Is partlculatty itrclrtssiYe and lncotpofates a
good ~of ptOtec:tive bidding. It II &leek, easy·ID-UM and CXlnlainl a wealth ! If paying Access/VISA you may order by telephoning
ol ~ futures Such state-of-the-art quality rarely comes cheap and Saltek Is
I
priced at £23i .1111~.
bAVID BIRD, YOU Magazine, MaHon Sunday
Name
Address

, lound Pro Btldge 5 10 very useful lor replaying and mulling over problematical deals
alter a duPicel• session".
(customar latter).

I
I
1

(0933) 279300!
I

l
l

Postcode

I

•

I
l
EB/PB/5

I
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